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The Austin Police Department redrew 
all nine of their districts in April. Every 
area of command will now have a standard 
four subdistricts, instead of the varying 
number of subdistricts each sector held 
previously. Several of the city’s districts 
changed boundaries, and the Northwest 
Austin police district lost some area to the 
neighboring North Central district. With 
the redistricting comes new benefits for 
each of the districts within the Northwest 
area.

“Reducing the number of districts al-
lows flexibility in reference to strategic 
planning and doing a lot more to ad-
dress crime issues throughout the day,” 
said Troy Gay, commander of strategic 
planning with APD. 
District changes

Before the district changes in April, 
the Northwest Austin district (dubbed 
“Adam”) was broken up into seven 
smaller districts. Each small district had 
a single officer on duty at all times as 
well as a district representative to man-
age one or more districts. Now, with only 
four districts, Cmdr. James O’Leary, who 
is in charge of the Northwest district, is 
able to move his officers throughout his 
districts easier. 

Instead of just one, multiple officers 
now cover the area at any given time 
as officers are instructed to stay within 
their district.

“Each commander has a set number of 
personnel to move around as needed to 

Redistricting 
improves police 
response time

by Darcie Duttweiler
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About 1,975 acres remain for development in the 78759, 
78750, 78727, 78729 and 78758 ZIP codes, according to 
most recent city data.

“Quality sites that don’t have an inordinate amount of 
development restrictions or other issues that go with them 
are becoming very difficult to find,” said Randy Ziehe, 
president of Spicewood Development, Inc. 

Because sites are becoming harder to find, redevelop-
ment can be more economically advantageous than build-
ing on undeveloped land.

“Particularly in the northwest part of Austin, there are a 
lot of commercial areas that have a higher and better eco-
nomic use than what’s on them. I think there’s going to be a 
lot of pressure that the economic value of those properties 
exceeds the value of the improvement that’s on them.”
Condominiums

Northwest Austin has seen some redevelopment already 
with apartment complexes being turned into condomini-
ums. Not only are new condominiums popping up all over, 

by tiffany young

but older apartment complexes are being upgraded and 
sold as condos. With so many in the area already, it may 
be surprising that construction for this kind of residential 
development is still under way, even when there is a hous-
ing crisis. But Ziehe does not think this is a trend that will 
subside soon. 

“We think the trend is actually more in the direction 
of more [condos], but in a mixed-use sort of environ-
ment where there’s critical mass around the project, where 
there’s walkability to entertainment, restaurants, shopping 
and parks,” Ziehe said. “And I think [a denser] kind of de-
velopment is going to start pushing outward also.”

Ziehe’s been a developer in Austin since 1980 and said 
many of the changes in housing began in the ’90s. 

“The market here has changed. It started changing pretty 
significantly in the ’90s with, I think, the influx and this 
growing community of young professionals in this city 
who have very active lifestyles and were opting for the kind 
of residences that provide them with much lower mainte-
nance,” Ziehe said. “We brought in lots of people from oth-
er parts of the country who were not traditional in terms 
of the family makeup and a lot of singles and young profes-
sionals, so that was a very noticeable change. It’s continued 
and doesn’t seem to have slowed down.”
North Burnet/Gateway Neighborhood

Much like downtown Austin, Northwest Austin may 
start building up instead of out with taller buildings and 
redevelopment of older buildings. Molly Scarbrough, a se-

Quality sites 
difficult to find

Austin Police dePArtment drAws uP new districts in northwest Austin

Austin Police department recently 
redistricted their departments, 
which they say will bring new 
benefits, such as moving officers 
throughout the districts more easily 
and making sure no district is left 
unmanned. 

Six districts make up the north-
west Austin area, four of which fall 
under the northwest district, also 
known as Adam, and two falling 
into the north central district, 
named ida.

North Central District Contacts: 
Main number: 974-4245
ida 3 district Representative
officer Mario Martinez
ida 4 district Representative
officer Steve Gordon

NW Austin District Contacts:
Main number: 974-5743
cmdr. James o’Leary
Adam 1: officer Mike dunn
Adam 2: officer tanya normand
Adam 3: officer Billy Simoneaux
Adam 4: officer Joe Maciel North Substation

12425 Lamplight Village 

As undeveloped land becomes 
scarce, developers begin rebuilding

79.33% 
Developed land

5.78%
1,975 acres
Undeveloped 
land with known 
environmental
constraints

14.87%
5,074 acres
Undeveloped 
land without known 
environmental
constraints

The Village at the Arboretum, an 
example of development on steep slopes

The Arbors, an apartment complex 
redeveloped as condominiums

*Based on City of Austin’s 
most recent data from 2006

Northwest Austin development

• Total area of ZIP codes:  34,122 acres
 ZIP codes include: 78727, 78729, 78750, 78758, 78759
• Total area of undeveloped land: 7,050 acres
 Environmental constraints include floodplains and steep slopes that are   
 difficult to develop, but could be used for building in certain instances.

Additional savings at www.impactnews.com/save
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You have so much to gain from losing.

s t d a v i d s . c o m

Obesity is something that many people struggle with everyday. 

Not just physically but emotionally. If you’re overweight and 

want to make changes in your life, our Weight Loss Surgery 

Seminar Series is a step in the right direction. With the help 

of our dedicated team of healthcare professionals, you’ll 

find out exactly how much you have to gain from losing. 

You can do this. You can win the fight against obesity.

TO REGISTER CALL: 512-341-6850

WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY 
SEMINAR SERIES

ST. DAVID’S ROUND ROCK MEDICAL CENTER
2400 Round Rock Ave. Round Rock, TX 78681

22082SD_RndRckBariatrics_2.indd   1 6/2/08   5:27:28 PM
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Note

Traci Rodriguez

My husband and I loved our first home 
together in Northwest Austin, a small 
apartment off RM 620 N where we lived 
for more than six years. From our third-
floor perch, the view of the distant hills 
was amazing. Development in the area at 
that time was scarce, giving us an uninter-
rupted look in all directions.

The Fourth of July was especially excit-
ing as we enjoyed firework presentations 
up close, in the distance and from every 
direction. Various neighborhoods and a 
few municipalities sponsored most of the 
fireworks. 

Some of the best fireworks were on the 
street right in front of our apartment com-
plex, located in an unincorporated area. 
Whether or not those fireworks were legal 

was an unknown, but we enjoyed them 
nonetheless.

Many Fourth of July parades and fire-
work shows are planned for this upcoming 
holiday in and around your area; check 
out our Inside Information on page 12 
for details. It’s also important to know the 
laws if you’re planning to purchase or set 
off fireworks, as the fines can be steep.  

In our last issue we discussed the im-
portance of higher education in a growing 
economy with abundant employment op-
portunities (see last month’s “Opportunity 
Austin” feature story). As follow up, we’re 
kicking off our four-month education fo-
cus this month featuring higher education. 
In the following months, we’ll highlight 
Austin ISD, Pflugerville ISD and Round 
Rock ISD.  

Have a safe and happy Fourth of July,

page 14
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1  Goodwill 
Goodwill Industries of Central Texas 
opened its newest location last month at 
1700 W. Parmer Lane. The nonprofit or-
ganization celebrated its 50th anniversary 
June 12. For more information, visit 
www.austingoodwill.org or call 719-4119.

2  Indian grocery store
Apna Bazaar, opened May 18 at 8650 
Spicewood Springs Road, Ste. 133-B. For 
more information, call 249-0202 or visit 
www.apnabazaaraustin.com.

3  Printing services
AlphaGraphics #US371 opened recently 
at 11209 Metric Blvd., Ste. B at the corner 
of Metric and Braker Lane across from 
Walgreens. AlphaGraphics offers profes-
sional solutions for design and print proj-
ects. For more information, call 323-5000 
or visit www.us371.alphagraphics.com.

4  Licensed childcare
Faith Montessori Home of Children, a 
licensed childcare center with full-time 
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and half-day programs, opened April 24 
at 9006 Anderson Mill Road for children 
from 18 months to 6 1/2 years old. For 
more information, call 219-9191.

5  Dance the night away
The Dance Institute is now open at River-
place Village, 6612 Sitio Del Rio Blvd. Its 
dance programs are built around classic 
dance forms and fitness-oriented Pilates, 
yoga and dance. Summer programs 
include Director’s Cut Ballet Summer Ini-
tiative for ages 9 through 18 and Ballroom 
Bootcamp for ages 7 through 18. For more 
information, call 346-6612 or visit 
www.danceinstitute.com.

6 Farm fresh veggies 
Each Wednesday, from March through 
August and October through December, 
Angel Valley Organic Farm sells organic 
seasonal vegetables at the Asian American 
Cultural Center, 11713 Jollyville Road, 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 336-5069 or visit
www.angelvalleyfarms.com

7  North Austin rec center 
The Austin City Council contracted 
Austin-based Studio 8 Architects to build 
a new recreation center in North Aus-
tin on vacant, undeveloped land bound 
by Rutland Drive, Rundberg Lane and 
Mearns Meadow Boulevard behind 
H-E-B. The project will be about 18,000 
sq. ft. estimated to cost about $5-6 million 
and funded by a 2006 bond election. Most 
city recreation centers have a gym, multi-
purpose meeting rooms and a kitchen. The 
city will meet with nearby neighborhoods 
to find out what they would like the recre-
ation center to include. For more informa-
tion, call 974-7225.

8 Sweet treats
Karen Jackson recently graduated from 
Sacramento State with a degree in busi-
ness management. Previous experience 
with frozen yogurt and a will to be her 
own boss drove Jackson and her family 
to open Sprinkles Frozen Yogurt, a self- 
serve yogurt shop with a wide variety of 
toppings. Sprinkles Frozen Yogurt, 10700 
Anderson Mill Road, Ste. 105 is located in 
the Williamson Square Center west of US 
183. For more information, call 506-8736 
or visit www.gosprinkles.com

9  Drive-thru donuts
Dunkin’ Donuts celebrated its grand re-
opening June 2 at 12200 Research Blvd., 
Ste. 100. Under new ownership, the shop 
now has a new menu that includes lunch 
items and offers drive-through service. For 
more information, call 258-6560.

10  Bats going lights out
Unable to find a suitable venue, the Austin 
Ice Bats will sit out the 2008-2009 season. 
The minor league professional hockey 
team said they could not continue playing 
at Chaparral Ice because of high costs. For 
more information, visit www.icebats.com.

11  Hospital earns top honor
St. David’s HealthCare was selected as 
one of three recipients of the Texas Award 
for Performance Excellence. The award, 
given by the Quality Texas Foundation, is 
based on St. David’s HealthCare’s com-
mitment to excellence and the benefits 
it brings to communities and the Texas 
economy. St. David’s is the first healthcare 
system in Central Texas to receive this 
award. For more information, visit 
www.texas-quality.org.

12  Power up
Three University of Texas MBA gradu-
ates—David Luppino, Mike Elhaj and 
Chad Gallun—formed Simple Power, a 
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Vacation
Bible School
Give kids the ticket to 
adventure where they 

choose to believe!

    Loving God!
          Loving People!

9003 Waterford Centre Blvd., Suite 100
Austin, TX 78758 

512.491-9600
www.austinbaptistchurch.com

“Choose this day whom you 
will serve.” Joshua 24:15

July 7 - 11
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Age 4 as of July 1, 2008 
thru 5th grade completed

Download registration form at 
www.austinbaptistchurch.com

 Join us for
9 a.m. � Traditional Service
10 a.m. � Bible Fellowship

11 a.m. � Contemporary Service
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community   events

calendar events must be submitted by the second Friday of 
the month. e-mail tiffany at tyoung@impactnews.com or call 
989-6808. Also submit events online at www.impactnews.com. 

Texas retail electric provider that gives 
customers an alternative to their current 
electricity service. Simple Power, 8127 
Mesa Drive, Ste. B206–342, is looking to 
hire as many as 15 new employees in Cen-
tral Texas during the 2008-09 fiscal year in 
supportive, administrative and sales posi-
tions. For more information, visit 
www.simplepower.net.

13  Soldiers phone home
Cell Phones for Soldiers and the Pak-
Mail Center at 13359 US 183 are asking 
for donations of cell phones to support 
the 150,000 men and women serving 
overseas. Cell Phones for Soldiers recycles 
the phones and the proceeds are used to 
buy prepaid calling cards sent to soldiers 
to help keep them connected with their 
families. The goal is to collect 50,000 cell 
phones. Residents can support the col-
lection drive by donating their phones at 
PakMail, near Anderson Mill Road. For 
more information, call 249-7447 or visit 
www.cellphonesforsoldiers.com.

14  Learn to sew
The Stitching Studio, now open behind 
Lucky Dog on Anderson Mill Road, of-
fers workshops, classes and studio time 
for beginning and intermediate sewers at 
9725B Anderson Mill Road. Most of the 
classes are designed so that projects can be 
completed within a single class. For more 
information, visit 
www.austinstitchingstudio.com or e-mail 
ann@HomeSewNow.com. 

15  Green interiors
Interior Design Gallery, 7825 Burnet 
Road, has expanded its business to incor-
porate green design into its specialties. 
Bonnie Nathan, accredited environmental 
interior designer, is available for consulta-
tion to make home interior design sustain-
able and efficient. One service Nathan 
provides is Green Screening, a tool for 
realtors to provide green home options for 
their buyers. For more information, call 
454-2626 or visit 
www.interiordesigngallery.com.

16  Montessori school
Austin Children’s Academy, a Montes-
sori school for ages 18 months to 6 years, 
opened in May at 12310 RR 620. The 
school offers specialty programs such 
as gymnastics, dance, yoga and physical 
education. For more information, visit 
www.austinchildrensacademy.org or call 
331-2075.

17  Saks moving
Expected to open in the fall of 2011, Saks 
Fifth Avenue will move from the Arbore-
tum Market to a larger 80,000 sq. ft. space 
at The Domain. For more information, call 
231-3700.

Transportation issues
Capital Metro is seeking public input 
on transportation-related issues. Capital 
Metro has proposed increasing the bus 
fare from 50 cents, the rate since 1985, 
to 75 cents. Other service fares would be 
increased proportionally. For the full fare 
structure proposal, visit 
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www.capmetro.org/fares.asp. Attend a 
Capital Metro public hearing about the 
proposed increase June 27 at noon at the 
Capital Metro administration offices, 2910 
E. Fifth St. or call 385-0190.

Rotarians cool off families
The Rotary Club of Northwest Austin, 
in cooperation with Family Eldercare, 
recently completed the distribution of 
more than 400 fans to families and indi-
viduals residing in Northwest Austin and 
Travis County. The project benefits many 
families in need of cooling during the hot 
Texas summer months. More than $2,500 
contributed by the Northwest Austin Ro-
tary club was matched by $2,500 from The 
Rotary Foundation of Rotary International 
for this local program. Northwest Austin 
Rotarians raise money by selling fruit each 
fall to residents of the community. For 
more information, call Tim Buckley at 
339-9297. 

Dump the pump
While recent national figures show more 
Americans are utilizing public transit, 
Capital Metro is also experiencing a 
system-wide increase in riders. During 
the first four months of 2008, Central 
Texans took 677,914 more bus trips than 
the same time period in 2007, an increase 
of 6.1 percent. Ridership from park and 
ride facilities has increased 13.3 percent 
the first four months of 2008 compared to 
the prior year. For more information, call 
389-7441.

Adopt a street
Keep Austin Beautiful has locations on 
Braker Lane, Jollyville Road and Par-
mer Lane available for its Adopt-a-Street 
Program. Groups adopt at least half a mile 
for two years, agree to have four cleanups 
per year and pay a one-time fee of $152 
to have the Adopt-a-Street sign produced 
and installed. For more information, visit 
www.keepaustinbeautiful.org/
AdoptaStreet or call Alanna at 391-0622.

Summer camps
Abrakadoodle and Chaparral Ice at 
Northcross Mall will partner for a variety 
of half-day and full-day summer camps 
for children ages 5-12 this June through 
August. Chaparral Ice, within the North 
Austin mall on Anderson Lane, will host 
Abrakadoodle at its newly renovated 
rinkside space to help inspire young art-
ists during their experiences at camp. For 
more information, call 380-7555, visit 
www.abrakadoodle.com/tx03.html or 
e-mail gsmythe@abrakadoodle.com.

College planning process
this class is an overview of the complete college 

Planning Process from a certified college planner for parents 
of sophomores, juniors and seniors in high school. Students 
are encouraged to attend. 
capital one Bank, 7200 MoPac, Ste. #100
10:30-noon    
www.collegeauthority.com

texas Hill Country Railfair & festival
Activities at the railfair include a static display of railroad 
rolling stock and equipment, working model railroad 
layouts, railroad motorcars and a rolling railroad museum.
Burnet
trains leave at 10:00 a.m. and 2:45 p.m.
coach ticket: Adult $12, child $8, senior $11 (no air 
conditioning)
city of chicago Lounge ticket: Adult $22, child $14, senior 
$20 (First class pullman)
477-8468, www.austinsteantrain.org

fourth of July Butterfly Count    
Help count butterfly adults and caterpillars within 

a 15-mile diameter circle centered at Mount Bonnell. in ad-
dition to Zilker, visit many of the best butterfly spots around 
town, including the Barton creek Greenbelt and St. edward’s 
Park in nothwest Austin.  
Zilker Botanical Garden center, 2220 Barton Springs Road
8 a.m.
656-5848, www.austinbutterflies.org/counts

Jim fabris’ Creative Writing
A master writing teacher offers a fiction writing workshop 
for youth to develop their writing from June 30-July 17.
call for location
Ages 12-14: tuesdays and thursdays 1:30-3:30 p.m.
Ages 15-19: Mondays and Wednesdays 1:30-3:30 p.m.
$200 per session
905-9060, www.geocities.com/jamfab1

Ballroom Dance Summer Camp
children ages 7 through 16 can learn the basics 

of ballroom, swing, Latin, and country and western dance at 
the Arthur Murray Kids’ ballroom dance summer camp.
2700 Anderson Lane, Ste. 504
tuesdays and thursdays in July 
3:30 p.m.-4:15 p.m.
$200 per camper
454-7663, www.texdance.com

fourth of July Celebrations
Anderson Mill 

A decorated bike parade will travel to Harper Park. Live 
music, food and games will follow the parade. the event is 
open to the public, and attendees are encouraged to bring 
fireworks to be set off in a controlled area. the Jollyville Fire 
department will be on hand. 
el Salido Pool, 11500 el Salido Parkway
Parade starts at 5 p.m., participants meet at 4:30 p.m.
www.ammud.org

Milwood 
the parade starts at Milwood Baptist church and ends at 
Balcones district Park, 12017 Amherst drive. Bring a bike, 
wagon or scooter to join the parade. the free-will donation 
picnic is from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the park. Milwood Associa-
tion members can renew membership dues and participate 
in drawings and raffles. 
Milwood Baptist church, 12217 cassady drive
Parade starts at 10:30 a.m., participants meet at 10:15 a.m. 
799-7994, www.milwoodna.com

Wells Branch MuD 
the parade will start at Katherine Fleischer Park at 10 a.m. 
Food, games, live music and other entertainment will follow 
the parade. Bands include Pride and Joy, Wesley Lunsford 
and original Receipt. Ventriloquist ian Varella and magician 
Gusto the Great will perform. 
Fireworks:
Willow Bend Pool, 2801 Sauls drive
9:45 p.m. 
Parade:
Katherine Fleischer Park, 2106 Klattenhoff drive
251-9814, www.wellsbranchmud.com

Auditorium Shores at the Long Center
More than 100,000 people will gather at Auditorium Shores 
for the largest independence day celebration in Austin. 
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the Austin Symphony, with ASo Music director Peter Bay, 
will feature patriotic music and the “1812 overture,” and 
fireworks over Lady Bird Lake.
Auditorium Shores at the Long center
8:30 p.m.
www.austinsymphony.org

“What’s the Matter with electoral 
politics?”

Summer in the city Speaker series features former adviser  to 
President George W. Bush and ABc news Political contributor 
Matthew dowd; “in the Pink texas” blog editor eileen Smith; 
Harvey Kronberg of “the Quorum Report”; and Wayne Slater 
of The Dallas Morning News focused on Austin, economic 
growth, counterterrorism and electoral politics. 
dell Jewish community campus, 7300 Hart Lane
7 p.m.
elaine Vasquez 735-8012, ext. 17
elaine.vasquez@shalomaustin.org
Lisa Benjamin Goodgame 735-8012, ext. 19
lisa.goodgame@shalomaustin.org

Northwest Business Council features 
Continuing education

enjoy lunch and a special presentation put on by the 
northwest Business council. the presentation will also 
provide employees with a chance to learn about the 
different opportunities for advancing their careers with 
these programs. Six educational institutions will give short 
presentations on their programs. 
texas culinary Academy, 11400 Burnet Road
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
$20 for nWBc members, $35 for nonmembers. 
322-5613

Neighborhood Beautification grants 
Keep Austin Beautiful awards grants ranging 

from $500 to $2,500 to support neighborhoods to beautify 
and improve public spaces. KAB designed the program to 
help groups of residents and neighborhood organizations 
take ownership of their local environment and build a 
stronger community. neighborhood groups must match the 
beautification grants with other funding, in-kind donations 
or volunteer hours. 
Applications are due by 5 p.m. 
www.keepaustinbeautiful.org/nbg

great Hills park Summer Meeting
the Great Hills Park area hosts general meet-

ings two times per year for neighbors to get involved and 
express concerns and ideas for the park.
10801 Sierra oaks at the playscape 
 7 p.m.
www.greathillspark.org

30

14

Summer Reading programs
the Wells Branch Library offers weekly reading programs 
throughout the summer. 
Wells Branch Library, 15001 Wells Port drive
Wednesdays: Arts and crafts 6 p.m. 
Fridays: Mother Goose Lap Sit 10 a.m. (0-18 mos.)
 toddler Storytime 10:45 a.m. (18-36 mos.)
 Preschool Storytime11:30 a.m. (4-5 yrs.)
 Monkey in the Middle 12:25 p.m. (12-24 mos.)
www.wblibrary.org/childrens.html

Holographic Sound Healing Meditation
Powerful healing and meditative experience
unity church of the Hills, 9905 Anderson Mill Road
7:30-8:30 p.m.
www.holographicsound.com

gAMeCAMp! Commuter Camp
Summer camps through Austin community college are 
offered through August for middle- and high-school students 
interested in careers in the video game industry. taught by 
game developers, students will learn the world of video game 
creation from start to finish.
Acc Highland Business center
www.austincc.edu/hbc 
5930 Middle Fiskville Road
Basic camp 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $500
Advanced/extended camp 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. $625
college and career Guidance counseling (optional) $250
944-0190, www.gamecamp.org  
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StePPING StoNe SCHooL
business    profile by Darcie Duttweiler

Rhonda Paver, owner

In 1979, Rhonda Paver, her husband, Bill, and her 
children moved from Washington state to Austin when 

Bill, who had just completed his Ph.D. in higher educa-
tion, got a job offer from the University of Texas. Paver 
was hired on as an elementary school teacher and needed 
to find day care for her kids, who were 5 years, 4 years and 
7 months old. 

“I found nothing that satisfied my expectations for my 
own children,” Paver said. “Stepping Stone School was 
founded out of a mother’s mission to provide quality care.”

Paver purchased a day care center on Richcreek Road in 
Northwest Austin. The family moved in and Paver started 
her early child development program with five children, 
including her own three. 

Now, almost 30 years and 40,000 children later, Paver 
owns 18 locations in the Austin area and College Station, 

Stepping Stone School
www.steppingstoneschool.com

StePPING StoNe SCHooL PRoGRAMS
Infants (up to 18 months): Caregivers engage children in one-on-one 
interactions to stimulate brain development.
toddlers (18-36 months): Teachers provide guidance and create routines 
that give kids the confidence to exercise new skills and encounter new 
experiences.
Pre-K (3-4 years): Learning centers act as hubs for challenging activities that 
build confidence, encourage natural curiosity and independence.
Advanced Pre-K (4-5 years): Professionals teach a curriculum that helps 
build the foundation children need to prepare for kindergarten, including 
confidence, curiosity, communication skills, intention and cooperation.
“Future Leaders & Inventors” School Age Program (5-11 years): This 
program provides a unique chance to learn and grow in a relaxed, group 
setting. During the summer, this program is extended to an all-day camp.

NoRtHWeSt AuStIN LoCAtIoNS
9914 Woodland Village
258-4800
12301 Hymeadow Drive
331-4801
7700 W. Parmer Lane
336-5237
6616 McNeil Drive
258-9141

four of which opened in the last year. Her Richcreek loca-
tion, where her four granddaughters attend programs, is 
still in operation. 

With 3,000 children currently enrolled in Stepping 
Stone Schools, Paver said the schools are designed for the 
whole family. Parents are greeted warmly at each site with 
fresh coffee and the children are sent home with a small 
snack for the road. 

“It’s important for us to have daily interaction with the 
parents,” Paver said, stressing that the school considers 
the parents as partners in learning. 

Paver and her team utilize a progressive curriculum to 
teach kids in a unique environment. At one of the newest 
locations in Round Rock, the children gather in a central 
room decorated to look like they are inside a spaceship 
and peering out into space. They can sit on reclined chairs 
and point out Saturn and Jupiter. The Teravista spot also 
has a wall where kids can check out real Tyrannosaurus 
Rex teeth and chart the timeline of history. On another 
wall, a clear Plexiglas barrier demonstrates how the inner 
workings of construction function. 

“We apply learning principles in all we do,” Paver said. 
This also includes naming each classroom after a differ-

ent scientific principle. The infant room is labeled the Mol-
ecules. The toddlers are the Ions, and the older children 
are named the Editors and Spelunkers. 

While educating the children in a fun atmosphere is the 
main goal, safety and hygiene are highly valued. No one can 
set foot into the facility without entering the combination 
on the keypad outside the front door. Everyone must sign 
in, and every room in the building is video monitored. 

Paver also takes pride in the fact that the school is 
“hospital-grade quality.” The infant room has a special air 
filtration system that is better for infants’ developing lungs, 
and all personnel must wear booties in the room at all 
times. The playground even has canopies that provide 98 

percent UV protection. 
Stepping Stone School has been voted as the Best for 

Childcare nine years in a row in Austin Family, a feat that 
Paver is humble about. 

“We’re here to support the schools and the families of 
the community,” she said.
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AuStIN AReA BIRtHING CeNteR
business    profile by Darcie Duttweiler

Owner Jean Stokes

Jean Stokes knows babies. After help-
ing women give birth for more than 

25 years and having two babies of her 
own (now grown men), Stokes is looking 
forward to expanding her business yet 
again. At the end of June, the Austin Area 
Birthing Center will take over the neigh-
boring podiatrist’s office, almost doubling 
its current square footage. 

“I think it’s important for more privacy 
and less crowding, and I don’t want the 
pregnant moms to hear the deliveries,” 
Stokes said of the exam rooms moving to 
the new space. “I want to keep the place 
tranquil.”

With the pregnant women on one side 
and the deliveries on the other, the free 
space will be converted into a staff kitchen 
and an on-call room for midwives to rest 
between patients. 

Stokes has first-hand experience with 
the grueling life of a midwife. She became 
interested in midwifery as a nursing stu-
dent at the University of Texas. 

“I saw every kind of birth, and I liked 
the way natural birth made me feel,” 
Stokes said. “I was born for it. I knew what 
to do and what to say to make it easier for 
the moms.”

For six years, she held home births 
for her clients until she realized that she 
needed her own birthing space.

“For a while I operated out of my house, 
and my two little boys would run through 
the embarrassing exams. I realized I 
needed to separate my home life and my 
professional life,” Stokes said. 

In 1987, Stokes opened the first non-

Austin Area Birthing Center
4100 Duval Road, Bldg. 2, Ste. 101 

346-3224
www.austinabc.com

residential birthing center in Austin off of 
Shoal Creek Boulevard. Two years later, 
she and her staff outgrew their space and 
set up shop off MoPac and Steck for the 
next 15 years. 

“I found a niche in Austin that women 
needed and wanted,” Stokes said. 

Three years ago, the center moved 
into its current location and is already 
expanding. The warm and inviting office 
employs four midwives in addition to 
Stokes and has three spacious birthing 
rooms equipped with deep birthing tubs, 
spacious beds, private bathrooms and pre-
warmed cradles for newborns. 

Each room is designed to make the 
mothers feel at home and comfortable 
during labor. The Santa Fe room is rustic 
with desert sunset shades and a stone fire-
place. The Windsor room is romantically 
Victorian with a dark wood sleigh bed 
and elegant chandelier. And the French 
Country room is quaint with plush floral 
patterns and intricate detailing.

While Stokes is not opposed to women 
having their babies at the hospital, her goal 
is to be a part of the “important movement 
in this society to eliminate fear and to give 
birth back to the family.”

With years in the midwife business, 
Stokes looks forward to the increasing 
acceptance of her center among medical 
professionals.

“Twenty years ago, if we took someone 
to the hospital, the nurses and doctors 
were rude to us,” Stokes said. “Now, the 
doctors are familiar and understanding of 
midwifery. Things have certainly changed.”

Prenatal Care: AABC includes routine checkups, 
physicals and classes to prepare for natural birth.

Birthing experience: Water births and pain medicine 
are available but epidurals are not. Your midwife is on 
hand during the entire labor process, and friends and 
family are welcome. 

Postpartum Care: New moms return home with their 
newborns within six hours of their delivery. Postpartum 
checkups at AABC are more frequent than the hospital, 
as you and your baby are seen at three days, two weeks 
and six weeks.

Well Women Care: AABC offers annual checkups and 
pap smears for all women in every phase of their lifespan, 
from puberty to menopause.

SeRvICeS oFFeReD
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Duval Rd.183
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Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
© 2008 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. (116432_9214)

Owning a home is still a smart move
with Wells Fargo Home Mortgage.

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage can help you find the right mortgage solution for you, with terms and payments 
that fit your budget. And you can apply for a PriorityBuyer® preapproval, so you can tell real estate agents 
and home sellers that you already have financing lined up. Seize your someday.SM Talk with your Wells Fargo 
banker about what our historically low interest rates can mean for you, call or visit wellsfargo.com today.

Great Hills • 10400 Research Blvd. • 512.794.4015  |  Jollyville • 10900 Research Blvd. • 512.344.7710 
Lake Creek • 13749 Research Blvd. • 512.344.8110  |  Anderson Mill • 10401 Anderson Mill Rd. • 512.250.8114 

Scofield Farms • 1601 W. Parmer Ln. • 512.344.7187

116432_9214 4.92x6.5 4C   1 5/14/08   7:03:47 AM

We will meet or beat any prescription
         p

rice in town... guaranteed
W

“We’ve managed Albertson’s Pharmacy 
for 12 years. Come see us for the best 
customer service in town!”

-Sally & Murph

Call for prescription pricing.

8650 Spicewood Springs Rd. Ste. 106

libertypharmacy@gmail.com
HEB

NOW OPEN
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The ARC Advantage

Walk-in camp, school,
and sports physicals
July • Tuesdays thru Thursdays • Varying times

8am-10am Walk-in Hours
ARC Cedar Park: 259-3467
ARC Discovery: 528-2300
ARC Far West: 346-6611
ARC Pflugerville: 989-2680
ARC South: 443-1311

2:30pm-4:30pm Walk-in Hours
ARC North Hills: 349-2588

Please be prepared to wait, or  
call ahead for an appointment. 
Patients must bring health 
insurance information and an 
updated shot record in order 
to be seen.  Appointments are 
available for other days and 
times at all ARC locations.

ARC accepts most insurance 
plans and offers discounts  
for cash-paying patients at  
the time of the visit.
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Participating ARC Walk-in Clinics
Other ARC Clinics

I place my trust for my care and the care
of my daughters in Austin Regional Clinic. 
I’ve got great doctors.

“
”
– Pablo R. 
   ARC Patient for 28 years

Map Not To Scale

ARC-SummerPhysicals_NW_CommImpact_10x6.5_06102008.indd   1 6/10/2008   7:18:40 PM

            
Don’t risk your home, call me for fl ood insurance today.  

HATE THE WATER RING
LEFT IN YOUR BATHTUB?

IMAGINE IT AROUND 
YOUR WHOLE LIVING ROOM. 

Just a few inches of fl oodwater can end up costing 
thousands of dollars in repairs and fl ood damage 
isn’t covered by homeowners insurance policies.

Keystone Insurance Services, Inc.
Always Choose the Best

www.mykeystoneins.com 
512.257.8000

Your Independent Insurance Agency
Property & Casualty • Life & Health 

Personal & Commercial

13740 N. Hwy. 183, Ste. V-4
Austin, TX 78750
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continued FRoM |1
Land use
nior planner for the North Burnet/Gateway Neighborhood 
Planning and Zoning Department, believes redevelopment 
is likely in the area if new zoning is passed by the city coun-
cil this fall when the department gives recommendations 
for phase two zoning. 

According to Scarbrough, the proposed zoning would 
turn much of the area into high density mixed-use, increas-
ing development standards and allowing up to 15 stories 
for buildings within commercial mixed-use zones and up 
to 20 to 30 stories high near transit-oriented development. 
The TOD, which incorporates high-density development, 
is planned a quarter mile around the rail station, the loca-
tion of which has not yet been determined.

Rezoning would also allow for greater flexibility in land 
use, and include density bonuses. Density bonuses pro-
vide greater height for a development when a project adds 
“public benefits,” such as affordable housing.

“There really aren’t a whole lot of vacant areas,” Scar-
brough said. “Because of the commuter rail, access in the 
area and the good highways and arterials, mixed-use de-
velopment is one of the ways we can expect to plan for 
population growth.”

The Domain paved the way for mixed-use development 
in Northwest Austin. The city passed zoning changes be-
cause the plans suited what was already being envisioned 
by the neighborhood and planning department in its fu-
ture land use map, a map that shows how the city plans on 
developing a neighborhood in the future. 

With a new rail station coming into the neighborhood, 
transit-oriented development will include mixed use, but 
does not necessarily mean much more retail.

“The Domain’s covered a lot of retail, so retail would be 
allowed, but probably not as much,” Scarbrough said. “We 
would be wanting more housing and employers now to fill 
it up, but we wouldn’t be regulating that.”
vacant land

The biggest areas of undeveloped land in the North Bur-

net/Gateway neighborhood are owned by the University 
of Texas and IBM, neither of which have plans to develop 
right now.

About 24 acres of vacant land, bought by the Austin Wa-
ter Utility about five years ago, was intended for a service 
center. However, plans are on hold for the site, because it 
does not fit well with the city’s neighborhood plan, accord-
ing to Scarbrough. Once Capital Metro decides on an exact 
location of the future rail station that will pass alongside 
the land, Scarbrough believes Austin will decide on future 
development plans, preferring to develop land nearest the 
transit-oriented development first. 

According to an addendum to the Draft 2035 NB/G Mas-
ter Plan, the University of Texas’ Western Tract is identified 
as commercial mixed use, meaning it could be developed 
with greater height and the regulations of a commercial 
mixed-use subdistrict, but would not be allowed destina-
tion retail and commercial services. The tract is limited be-
cause there is already a large amount of destination retail 
including The Shops at the Arbor Walk, which UT is leas-
ing to Simon Properties under a 52-year contract.

north Austin civic AssociAtion 
The North Austin Civic Association 

Neighborhood, bordered by US 183, Metric 
Boulevard, North Lamar Boulevard and Kramer 
Lane, is about 49 percent single-family 
residential and some multi-family residential 
with commercial development along US 183 
and North Lamar and industry bordering 
Metric Boulevard. 

According to NACA’s Neighborhood Plan, in 
2000, only 7 percent of land was undeveloped 
and about 3 percent of land was open space, 
or parkland. 

About six acres of vacant and undeveloped land 
will soon be filled with a recreation center across 
from Quail Creek Park, bound by Rutland Drive, 
Rundberg Lane and Mearns Meadow Boulevard. 
Last month, Austin’s city council contracted 
Austin-based Studio 8 Architects for the 18,000 
sq. ft. project, estimated to cost about $5-6 
million, funded by a 2006 bond election. The city 
met with nearby neighborhoods to find out what 
they would like the recreation center to include.

scofield fArms
In Scofield Farms, 

there are several plots 
of land for sale through 
Wiggins Company, 
including a small plot 
on Parmer Lane behind 
Brake Specialists and 
a large plot at the 
southwest corner of Metric Boulevard and 
Howard Lane, where construction from two 
lanes to four lanes has just been completed. 

Developed and undeveloped land in Northwest Austin

Austin wAter utility
Austin bought two tracts of land about five 

years ago that total about 65 acres. The Austin 
Water Utility bought approximately 24 acres of 
vacant land for a service center. However, plans 
are on hold for the site because it does not fit well 
with the city's neighborhood plan. Once Capital 
Metro decides on an exact location of the future 
rail station that will pass along the city-owned 
land, Molly Scarbrough of the City of Austin's 
Planning and Zoning Department believes 
Austin will decide on future development plans. 

the 
Domain

the 
Arboretum

mcneil
About a half mile from US 183 and McNeil 

Drive, at the corner of San Felipe Boulevard and 
Pond Springs Road, is about 4.5 acres ready for 
general retail mixed-use development ideal for a 
bank, restaurant, retail or office space. For more 
information, call 261-4074.

Anderson mill
At year’s end, Austin will gain about 1,091 

acres in Williamson and Travis counties when 
it annexes the Anderson Mill Municipal Utility 
District. However, much of Anderson Mill is 
already developed.

JJ Pickle
ut Campus

information is based on best available information and most recent data, 2006. Source: GiS Analyst, city of Austin

Developed land

Undeveloped land 
without known 
environmental 
constraints

Undeveloped land with 
known environmental
constraints
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Proposed TOD
Proposed rail stations

Braker Ln.

The biggest areas 
of undeveloped 
land in the NB/G 
neighborhood 
are owned by the 
University of Texas 
and IBM, with neither 
having plans to 
develop just yet.

N

PAseo PArk
Another project near the US 183 and Lamar 

Boulevard intersection, Paseo Park, broke 
ground last summer on 7,200 sq. ft. of live-
work and neighborhood-oriented retail space 
on nearly 3 acres with two- and three-story 
condominiums at 8323 Jamestown Drive.

Environmental 
constraints include 
floodplains and steep 
slopes.

NACA Recreation 
Center
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police districts

What is criminal mischief?
Section 28.03 of the Texas Penal Code 
defines criminal mischief as:
A person commits an offense if, 
without the effective consent of the 
owner:

1.  He intentionally or knowingly damages 
     or destroys the tangible property of the 
     owner,

2.  He intentionally or knowingly tampers 
     with the tangible property of the owner 
     and causes pecuniary loss or substantial 
     inconvenience to the owner or a third 
     person, or

3.  He intentionally or knowingly makes 
     markings, including inscriptions, slogans, 
     drawings or paintings, on the tangible   
     property of the owner.

respond to crime,” Gay said. “The expecta-
tion is that no district will be left unmanned. 
We can move around our resources to ad-
dress specific needs at any given point of 
the day.”

With only one officer assigned to each 
district, precinct calls for multiple officers 
often left a district vacant. Now with the 
larger districts, each area is fully patrolled 
at all times by more than one officer, mak-
ing response times much shorter.

“We will be offering our residents an im-
proved service,” said officer Mike Dunn, 
Adam 1 district representative. “We are bet-
ter utilizing and maximizing manpower.”

Gay also said that the set amount of four 
districts within the nine command areas 
would “standardize how APD operates and 
allow for further growth.” 

The standardization of the Northwest dis-
trict will be beneficial when Anderson Mill 
is annexed into the Austin city limits in Jan-
uary, and Gay is “anticipating that it will be 
absorbed into one of the existing districts.”

The North Central District (called “Ida”) 
was expanded farther north, taking the area 
from Parmer Lane to Howard  Lane be-
tween Loop One and IH 35 off the North-
west district’s plate, but it also lost some 
land south of Anderson Lane. 

“We’re a unique sector,” said officer Mi-
chael Youngs, the district representative 
for Ida 2. “We’re the smallest sector but 
we have one of the highest call loads. We 
were created to give the Northwest District 
a load off.”

Youngs said the redistricting will allow 
the Ida district to have a greater “officer 
presence in high-crime areas” now that 
they have more officers to allocate to cer-
tain areas. 
History of the program

The district representative program was 
implemented in 1998. The APD decentral-
ized its operations to create a neighbor-
hood-based model of law enforcement. 
At the time, there were only six area com-
mands with resources transferred to the 
neighborhood level to solve problems at 
the source. 

Decentralizing operations and sanction-
ing area commanders with the resources to 
serve law enforcement needs on a neigh-
borhood level improved the response to 
crime and the ability to prevent crime. 

What does a district rep do?
Dunn has been a part of the district rep-

resentative program for more than seven 
years and is part of the four-officer team 
working directly under O’Leary to ensure 
the safety of the residents in his district.

As a liaison between the police depart-
ment and neighbors of Northwest Austin, 
Dunn said that his role is to handle non-
emergency situations.

“We take care of problems such as neigh-
bors in violation of codes, [those] who are 
doing business out of their homes or [those 
with] a barking dog,” Dunn said. “We deal 
with bad situations that aren’t illegal in 
terms of the penal code that the patrol of-
ficers don’t have time to handle.”

The district representative builds and 
maintains partnerships with the commu-
nity and assists in planning and design-
ing solutions to special issues and crime 
problems in his or her district. In addition 
to holding Commander’s Forums for their 
residents and passing along information 
between APD and residents, the district 
representatives also perform speed studies 
in neighborhoods, handle gang or drug re-
lated problems and promote crime preven-
tion efforts for areas plagued by crime.

Combating crime 
Because of Northwest Austin’s high 
business density, with several strip malls, 
movie theaters and fitness centers, the area 
can sometimes be a target for burglaries of 
vehicles. 

24-Hour Fitness on Research Boulevard 
has been struck several times with these 
instances because, according to Dunn, bur-
glars “know that the person working out is 
going to be gone for a set amount of time, 
and many leave valuables in the car.”

In February alone, there were 16 burglar-
ies of vehicles. Through the APD’s efforts 
of utilizing unmarked vehicles and plain-
clothes officers as well as marked vehicles 
and coordinating with the property’s pri-
vate security, this number has decreased to 
just three in April. 

“Our patrolling makes criminals un-
comfortable,” Dunn said. “And the project 
yielded several arrests. As time and man-
power permits, [patrolling] will be an on-
going occurrence.”

In January, approximately 30 cars in 
the Anderson Mill neighborhood were 
vandalized with spray-painted swastikas. 
Neighborhood association president Phil 

Denney and Capt. Shawn Newsom of the 
Williamson County Sheriff ’s Department 
coordinated the creation of a neighbor-
hood patrol and a cash reward in order to 
facilitate arrests. 

Denney admitted that the residents of 
Anderson Mill do not always call 911 to re-
port a crime in their area. 

“Some residents apparently feel like it 
isn’t worth the time of the sheriff, that they 
won’t catch anyone,” Denney said. “I tell 
them the sheriff needs to know there is a 
problem, so he can resource our area with 
additional patrols if needed. When we had 
the increase in vandalism back in Decem-
ber, when vehicle windows were shot out 
with an air gun, and then in January, the 
sheriff did increase resources in our area.” 

Newsom agreed that the sheriff ’s depart-
ment relies heavily on the residents to be 
their “eyes and ears,” but also said it has cre-
ated a higher presence to prevent crime in 
the area.

“We want to be proactive to crime, not al-
ways reactive,” he said. “We’ve increased pa-
trols fourfold, conducted sting operations 
in the area and coordinated with volunteers 
from the neighborhood association.”

According to Capt. Shawn Newsom of the 
Williamson County Sheriff’s Office, criminal 
mischief and burglary of a vehicle are “crimes 
of opportunity.” To help prevent criminal 
mischief or burglaries in your area, take the 
following precautions.

•  Keep your homes well lit.

•  Try to park your cars inside your garage if 
   you can. Make sure to keep the garage door 
   down and locked.

•  If you can’t park your car in your garage, 
   park in a well-lit area and do not crack the 
   windows.

•  Never leave your homes or cars unlocked.

•  Do not keep valuables in your car. Take GPS 
   devices and unlocked stereos with you. Do 
   not place any valuables under your seat.

What to do if you 
have witnessed a 
crime:

Officer Mike 
Dunn encourages 
residents that if they 
witness any suspicious activity or a crime in 
progress they should immediately call 911. 
Newsom agreed that no suspicious activities 
are too small. 

“It might be the piece of the puzzle that 
leads us to someone,” he said. 

If you haven’t witnessed a crime in action, 
but need to report something as stolen or 
vandalized, call 311 and remember to keep 
the case number for your records. Newsom 
reminds Anderson Mill dwellers that there 
is no 311 for Williamson County. Dial 911 
to report the crime, and the operator will 
give you a non-emergency number. When 
Anderson Mill is annexed and serviced by 
Austin Police Department in 2009, the area 
will be receiving a 311 help line.

The Williamson County Sheriff’s Office arrested an adult male in connection to the Jan. 13 vandalism of several vehicles and property in 
Anderson Mill. Although swastikas and other derogatory messages were spray painted on vehicles, the actions of the suspect were not 
deemed as intended hate crimes. He was charged with several counts of criminal mischief.
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inside    information
FouRtH oF JuLy FIReWoRKS AND CeLeBRAtIoNS

What is the City of Austin ordinance 
regarding fireworks? 
 It is illegal to possess fireworks within the 
City of Austin or to use or sell fireworks 
within the City of Austin and within 5,000 
feet outside the city limits.

Are any fireworks legal in the City of 
Austin without a permit?
 The U.S. Department of Transportation 
does not classify the following items listed 
as common fireworks, and their use is 
allowed within the City of Austin:
• Snakes, GlowWorms 
• Smoke Device - produces white or   
 colored smoke as the primary effect
• Wire Sparklers that do not contain   
 magnesium 
• Trick noisemakers including:   
 party poppers, booby traps, snappers,  
 trick matches, cigarette loads, auto   
 burglar alarm 

What does Austin do to enforce the 
fireworks ordinance? 
 The City of Austin has adopted an 
ordinance forbidding the storage, use and 
handling of fireworks within city limits 
and within 5,000 feet outside the city 
limits. The Austin Fire Department has 
aggressively sought compliance with this 
ordinance. 

A hotline is established to report non-
emergency fireworks violations. 

With the new 311 system, police 
department units are dispatched from 
the non-emergency line, which keeps 
the 911 system from being flooded with 

calls regarding fireworks violations. The 
Austin Fire Department has a presence on 
the streets, and the Fire Marshal’s Office 
issues citations for violating the fireworks 
ordinance and vigorously prosecutes 
persons responsible for starting fires as a 
result of fireworks.

Requirements for a fireworks display 
 A permit is required in order to promote 
or execute a commercial or consumer 
firework display within the city. For a 
fireworks display permit, call 974-0160.

Fines for fireworks
Possession or illegal use of fireworks 

can result in a $248 fine. If the illegal 
use of fireworks results in bodily injury 
or a fire, other criminal charges or fines 
may result. Charges and fines, up to 
and including felony charges, will vary 
depending on the consequences of the act.

travis County also has a burn ban in 
effect through July 9.

Actions prohibited: 
• Burning any combustible material   

 outside of an enclosure that serves to  
 contain all flames and/or sparks

• Engaging in any activity outdoors   
 that could allow flames or sparks   
 that could result in a fire unless done in  
 an enclosure designed to  protect the  
 spread of fire 
 Fines: Class C Misdemeanor, punishable  
 by a fine up to $500

Source: City of Austin and Travis County

Fourth of July Celebrations
Anderson Mill 
 The decorated bike parade starts at El 
Salido Pool, 11500 El Salido Parkway, at 5 
p.m. and travels to Harper Park. Participants 
should meet at 4:30 p.m. Live music, food 
and games will follow the parade. The 
event is open to the public, and attendees 
are encouraged to bring fireworks to be 
set off in a controlled area. The Jollyville 
Fire Department will be at hand. For more 
information, visit www.ammud.org.

Milwood 
 The parade starts at Milwood Baptist 
Church, 12217 Cassady Drive, at 10:30 
a.m. and ends at Balcones District Park, 
12017 Amherst Drive. Bring a bike, wagon 
or scooter to join the parade and meet at 
10:15 a.m. in the Milwood Baptist Church 
parking lot. The free-will donation picnic 
is from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the park. 
Milwood Association members can renew 
membership dues and participate in 
drawings and raffles. For more information, 
call Ryan Lanier at 799-7994.  

Wells Branch MuD 
 The parade will start at Katherine Fleischer 
Park, 2106 Klattenhoff Drive, at 10 a.m. Call 
251-9814 to register a float. Food, games, 
live music and other entertainment will 
follow the parade. Bands include Pride and 
Joy, Wesley Lunsford and Original Receipt. 
Ventriloquist Ian Varella and magician Gusto 
the Great will perform. Fireworks show starts 
at Willow Bend Pool, 2801 Sauls Drive, at 9:45 
p.m. For more information, visit 
www.wellsbranchmud.com.
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Family names
Jeff named the restaurant 
Gabbi’s Burgers n dogs in honor 
of his wife. the couple has four 
children, each having a menu 
item named for them.
Chief’s Dog: chief is Jeff’s nickname for his only son, 7-year-old 
Jeffrey, who loves the pepperoni pizza dog.
Mari Dog: Marianna, 10, often goes by Mari. Her namesake hot 
dog has chili and cheese.
BK Dog: Brittani, 17, has the BK dog, named for her initials, with 
bacon and kraut. 
Livy’s Lite 
plate: the 
youngest, 
3-year-old olivia, 
is represented 
by Livy’s Light 
Plate, which has 
lettuce, spinach, 
tomato and 
guacamole.

GABBI’S BuRGeRS N DoGS
neiGHborHood    dininG by amy StanSbury

Jeff and Gabbi Korioth, owners

Gabbi’s Burgers n Dogs
12001 Burnet Road, Ste. J

833-7017 or 462-2433
www.partytarget.com

Hours:  Mon.–Sat.
11 a.m.–3 p.m.  

®
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STUDENT LOANS
Greater TEXAS Federal Credit Union

offers cost-effective loan opportunities for 
students to attend the university of 

their dreams.

Receive the best possible 
member service

Offering Stafford, Parent (PLUS), 
and Graduate PLUS loans

Outstanding Borrower Benefits

In-house processing

Why choose GTFCU as your student 
loan lender:

13 Texas Locations   Member-Owned  
 Not for Profit

Lender Code: 828811

Federally Insured
by NCUA

(512) 458-2558 or (800) 749-9732
6411 N. Lamar Blvd. & 1180 Airport Blvd., Austin

Jeff and Gabbi Korioth own a year-old 
burger joint, but they are not newcom-

ers to the food business. From selling 
tacos, fajitas, hamburgers and hot dogs out 
of a trailer at festivals, to running taco bars 
at local nightclubs and catering all types of 
events, the Korioths have cooked for thou-
sands of Austinites over the past decade.

Jeff first waited tables while going to 
Austin Community College off and on for 
13 years. He finally decided that college 
was not for him and went into business 
with a friend.

“When we had the taco trailer, it was 
pretty tough,” Jeff said. “The summer we 
started the taco trailer, it was a rainy year. 
We started with credit cards and got what 
we needed on those.”

The partnership only lasted six months 
before Jeff bought out his friend’s share of 
the business. He and his new wife, Gabbi, 
continued serving food at watermelon 
thumps and Fourth of July festivals.

“Our trailer was an old, beat-up ‘Sanford 
and Son’ trailer,” Jeff said. “But we always 
had the longest lines at the festivals be-
cause of the burgers we made.”

After successfully running taco bars at 
nightclubs, Jeff and Gabbi opened Party 
Target Catering.

“Poly Esther’s probably gave us our big 
break in catering,” Jeff said. “We were 
doing a taco bar at Poly Esther’s, and they 
asked us to do the year 2000 disco ball. I 
didn’t really know how to do a bunch of 
different big items, but I said, ‘Yeah sure, 
we can do it.’ I got some really, really good 
cookbooks and worked at that craft.”

Jeff and Gabbi operated Party Target 
Catering out of an office on McNeil Road 
for five years, but a couple of years ago 
a neighbor in the strip center wanted to 
expand into their space so he paid them 
to vacate. The Korioths’ small business 
lender, BiGAUSTIN, which stands for 
Business Investments Growth, told them 
about a space available in the Gracy Farms 
shopping center near the intersection of 
Burnet Road and Mopac.

“Ligia Trevino at BiGAUSTIN called 
me and told me about the space that was 
available where the Blue Cupcake [Bakery] 
used to be,” Jeff said. “So, we had the op-
portunity to have a kitchen in the back for 
our catering business and a restaurant in 

the front.”
Although Jeff and Gabbi wanted to open 

a restaurant that served Mexican breakfast, 
they did not want to compete with the 
Tacodeli nearby.

“We didn’t want to do anything to com-
pete with him because he’s a good guy,” Jeff 
said. “We said, ‘You know what? People are 
suckers for good burgers.’ So, we ended up 
settling on burgers and dogs because that’s 
what we did when we were in the trailer.”

There are nine one-third-pound 
hamburgers ($6.95) on the menu. Each is 
served with lettuce, tomato, pickles and 
onions and a side option of shoestring 
potato French fries, beer battered onion 
rings or a salad.

I am picky about the meat I eat, and this 
burger was lean and cooked perfectly. The 
sweetness of the bun perfectly comple-
mented the seasoned meat patty and 
barbecue sauce on my burger. The thin 
French fries were lightly salted and not 
heavy, and the onion rings were to die for.

“We use a special bun — a sweet sour-
dough bun — and we toast it,” Jeff said. 
“We just have so many different types of 
burgers, and we’re making up different 
ones in our minds. I stole one off ‘The 
Cosby Show.’ It’s called the Bacon Burger 
Dog.”

There are seven quarter-pound Kosher 
beef hot dogs ($5.95) to choose from, all 
served on a soft hoagie roll with a side.

Gabbi’s Burgers n Dogs offers daily 
specials. The Korioths plan to open the 
restaurant for dinner hours soon, too.
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BIKeS FoR GooDNeSS SAKe
nonprofit    profile by tiffany young

Mark Smith, 
executive director

Bikes for Goodness Sake 
Foundation

12530 Research Blvd.
897-1641 • www.bikesfgs.org

Rarely does the design of a logo lead to a new company      
and a charitable foundation in just a few months, but 

that’s what happened when an employee of Buck’s Bikes, 
Mark Smith, designed a new logo for the company’s T-
shirts in December.

Smith’s logo, named Sprocket, incorporates a bicycle 

sprocket and a smiley face and was the inspiration for 
Bike is Good, a cycling apparel and accessories company 
that gives back to the community and promotes the good-
ness of bikes and the goodwill of people who love cycling.  
Buck’s Bikes owner Pete Buck and Smith set up a chari-
table foundation, Bikes For Goodness Sake, which collects 
20 percent of Bike is Good profits. 

The purpose of BFGS is to give bikes to underprivileged 
children and needy commuters through bike shop part-
ners and dedicated sponsors. 

“Our vision is to share BFGS with other bike shops and 
show them how they, and their communities, can benefit 
from sharing and the generosity of the cycling commu-
nity,” Smith said. “We intend to be in 2,000 shops around 
the U.S. in two years.”

Just in time for Independence Day, BFGS, with the help 
of Buck’s Bikes, is planning its first project, which will give 
away new bikes to 50 children of soldiers in the Austin 
community. Tom Harr, an employee who is in the United 
States Army Reserves, introduced the idea.

For every Buck’s Bikes customer who buys a bike and 
decides to donate money towards BFGS, the store will 
match the donation up to $10.

Children selected by Camp Mabry to receive bikes will 
be invited, along with their families, to Buck’s Bikes on 
July 4 from 9 to 11 a.m. for a Rudy’s Bar-B-Q breakfast 
and to be fitted for new helmets and bikes. 

“I remember the feeling that I had when I got my first 
bike; in fact, every new bike that I got. There is nothing 
like the freedom and the joy a bike gives,” Smith said of 
why he is passionate about BFGS. “Couple that with all 
of the societal benefits and that is something that I feel 
compelled to share and promote.”

Bikes for Goodness Sake Foundation, an organization 
that plans to donate “Good Bikes for Good Kids,” has 

submitted paperwork for nonprofit status and is awaiting 
approval. 

For more information, or to nominate someone you 
know, visit BikesFGS.org.

This spring, Bike is Good began 
visiting local schools and 
organizations to teach bicycle 
safety to children. It also sets 
up booths at wellness days at 
corporations and teaches safety at 
bike rodeos in neighborhoods. To 
have Bike is Good representatives 
attend an event or speak to an 
organization, call 897-1641 or visit 
www.bikeisgood.com.

Bike safety tips courtesy of Bike is Good
Pre-Ride ABCs
A: Air 
Check your bike’s tire pressure. A low tire is likely to get more flats 
and wear faster than a properly inflated tire.
B: Brakes 
Test brakes before a ride to make sure they work properly.
C: Chain 
Check chain lubrication and make sure the chain is running properly.

During the ride
• Always wear a helmet. It should be snug but not tight.
• Think like a car. Cyclists must obey the same traffic laws as motorists.
• Make eye contact with drivers at stop signs. Make sure they see 
you and know what you are doing.
• Use hand signals to indicate turning or stopping.
• Use lights after dark — a red light in the rear and white light in the 
front. It is the law.
• Cycle with someone, but not side-by-side. Two cyclists are more 
easily seen than one. If an accident happens, someone is there to 
help.

Oak Knoll

Buck’s
Bikes

Jollyville Rd.

183
Bikes For 

Goodness Sake

FIND HEART DISEASE BEFORE IT FINDS YOU.
HeartSaver CT is a fast, painless and powerful screening tool that 
can uncover heart disease years before there’s even a symptom. 
It only takes minutes. And right now, it’s just $199. To learn more 
about the HeartSaver CT, visit hearthospitalofaustin.com. To  
purchase a gift certificate or to schedule an appointment for 
yourself, call 512-407-SAVE or 877-535-3534.
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July 9, 2008 6:30-8:30 
Lake Creek O�  ce Park Clubhouse

13740 N. Hwy. 183, Austin, TX 78750

Instructor ~ 
The course is co-sponsored by Lisa C. Wright (CDFA) Certi� ed 
Divorce Financial Analyst and Murray Walker & Associates, P.C.

Call 512-336-9994 to RSVP  •  Cost: Complimentary
Space is limited • Soft drinks and light refreshments will be served.
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reGional   report
Leander’s zoning draws attention
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Recruiting the right retailers
Pflugerville Central Market, Costco, Babies R Us, Souper 

Salad and Rooms to Go are just a few of the retailers that would 
be perfect for Pflugerville, according to retail customer analyt-

ics company Buxton. Based in Fort Worth, Buxton is con-
sidered to be the industry standard for customer analytics 

and retail site selection, Pflugerville Economic Devel-
opment Director Charles Simon said. The city hired 

Buxton to provide a list of stores and restaurants 
that would be ideal for the area. The report cost 

$65,000, and the city used 4B funding gener-
ated by a half cent of Pflugerville’s sales tax 

to pay for all but $10,000.

fine arts: the next 
frontier of Round Rock
Round Rock Round Rock City 
Councilman Rufus Honeycutt admits he 
does not have much artistic talent, but he 
does know its value. In April, Honeycutt 
established a $15,000 endowment with 
the Greater Round Rock Community 
Foundation to promote the development 
of arts and culture in Round Rock.

“From an economic development 
standpoint, having arts and cultural activi-
ties in your community is seen as a real 
boost to companies moving into the area, 
and it’s the one thing missing from our 
arsenal whenever we recruit businesses,” 
he said. “From a local citizen’s standpoint, 
appreciation of the arts builds civility in 
your citizens.”

Honeycutt 
is part of a 
committee 
recently cre-
ated by the 
Round Rock 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
in partnership with the city to enhance the 
arts and cultural offerings in the city. The 
Round Rock Arts and Cultural Council is 
the first step; establishing a permanent arts 
council is the next. The ultimate goal is to 
establish and encourage events around the 
city, leading to increased tourism, econom-
ic growth and cultural development.

The council and the city prepared an 
online survey to identify the need and 
interest in visual and performing arts in 
Round Rock.

Round Rock Amphitheater

Southwest Austin Tucked away at 
one of the far ends of the Burger Center, 
a throng of people traverses a cluster of 
white tents in search of the best peach, 
squash or empanada.  

Every Saturday, rain or shine, the Sun-
set Valley Farmers Market sets up shop in 
the 17-acre parking lot to offer Austinites 
fresh produce and locally made goods. 

It is the highest grossing “grower only” 
farmers market in the state, which means 
that every product is grown or produced 
by the vendor and that the jewelry and 
candles are just as local as the tomatoes. 

Founded by Pamela Boyar more than 
10 years ago, the market originally began 
in Westlake with 12 vendors, but quickly 
outgrew its space. In 2004, Boyar and her 
team moved the market to its current 
location, where it houses 100 vendors 
or more and grosses $2 million a year in 
vendor sales. 

“Sunset Valley and AISD have been so 
kind to let us be in their city and use the 
parking lot at the Burger Center,” Boyar 
said. “It is a dream come true. Customers 
can easily park, which is a huge factor in 
the success of a market.”

Sunset valley Farmers Market
3200 Jones Road 

443-0143
www.sunsetvalleyfarmersmarket.org

Sunset Valley farmers Market
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Sunset Valley
Farmers Market

Condo boom gets push on 
South Congress
Southwest Austin Four urban liv-
ing projects filled with condos and lofts are 
coming or expanding on South Congress 
Avenue, but they are a little less expensive 
than some of the developments just a few 
miles north, with prices starting in the low 
$100,000s. That is because they are all south 
of Hwy. 71.

“We are offering some alternatives for 
those who want to be 10 minutes from 
downtown and see the vision of being on 
South Congress, south of 71, and they re-
ally don’t have a lot of options because they 
can’t afford downtown,” said Urban Space’s 
Will Steakley, who handles sales for two of 
the developments. 

Ford Shanley with Pauly + Presley Realty 
has also seen the opportunity of this area, 
which is dominated by mostly older retail 

Village on Congress is a project that will have two 
6-acre phases, one on the west side of South Congress 
Avenue and the other on the east. Both segments 
will have a mixture of retail, office and residential 
space. Progress Coffee is in negotiations to anchor 
as a neighborhood café that will be open to the 
community.

BuSINeSS PRoFILe

centers and automotive repair shops. 
“Land is cheaper,” he said. “You have oth-

er South Congress developments like the 
SoCo Lofts. They are expensive, super ex-
pensive, and in a better location, but people 
still want to be on South Congress.”
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Composite zoning at work: planned plaza in old town Leander
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Leander When David Hutton looks 
out the window of his office in the City of 
Leander Planning Department, he envi-
sions people strolling to eat lunch at picnic 
tables in a public plaza surrounded by a 
garden of native plants.

Hutton is the city’s director of planning 
and author of Leander’s Composite Zoning 
Ordinance, an award-winning document 
describing the city’s planning philosophy 
that directly affects how Leander looks 
now and in the future. 

Hutton’s plan for a walkable, inviting 
plaza in Old Town Leander is one example 
of composite zoning at work. Others are 
already in place — and more are on the 
way — yet citizens are not abuzz about 
composite zoning. It doesn’t work that way, 
Hutton said.

“There are zoning cases every month 
where composite zoning has worked, and 
they are not all grand or hugely different, 
but piece by piece, we are building a 
community that works better.”

29
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Cedar Park The Texas Department of 
Transportation announced funding rescis-
sions in February that will impact several 
road projects in the area. Some projects are 
not affected, others will be delayed, and still 
others might get under way, but will have to 
use alternative funding.

“All I know is we lost a ton of money,” Wil-
liamson County Commissioner Ron Morri-
son said. “It’s a big blow. Everybody is shuf-
fling, trying to figure out what we can do.”

Morrison said the county will prioritize 
which projects get addressed first.

“All of the projects will probably be fin-
ished,” he said. “They just may not be fin-
ished on the schedule we’d planned on.”

Williamson County Commissioner Lisa 
Birkman said it is up to the cities and county 
to determine if they are going to put dollars 

County picks up roads where txDot left off
toward state highway projects — some-
thing they are not obligated to do.

183

183

uS 183 improvements
Williamson County and TxDOT entered into an 
agreement for a project to widen US 183 between 
Toll 183A and Hwy. 29.
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Alegra’s is a full-service stationery 
store with an assortment of paper 
products and invitations for all 
events.
372-8112
www.alegras.com

Between Friends consignment 
shop, which held its location on 
Mesa Drive over 15 years, closed 
its doors mid-May. The owner is 
referring customers to a website 
that offers new nursery décor, 
furniture and large toys.
www.bfkidsonline.com

Bluebonnet Pools has been 
in business 25 years servicing, 
maintaining and offering supplies 
for swimming pools.
346-0471

exit one Realty, specializing in 
residential and commercial real 
estate, reopened this month after 
moving from Spicewood Springs. 
Prodigy Mortgage is a partner 
with shared office space.
444-EXIT 
www.ExitOneAustin.com

Serving Austin for seven years, 
Maison & Bouquet offers full 
service interior decorations 
including furniture, window 
treatments and custom florals. 
349-0060

Business
1

6

5

4

3

2

7

St. Matthew’s episcopal Church 
and St. Matthew’s episcopal Day 
School are expanding their youth 
facilities. The first floor will be used 
for school enrichment purposes to 
include a library, music room and 
offices. The second floor will be 
used by the church youth group.
www.stmattsaustin.org 
www.stmatthewsschoolaustin.com

Development
1

8

9

This Delaware Sub Shop location 
celebrated 28 years last month and 
recently reopened after remodeling 
because of a December fire.
345-3816
www.delawaresub.com

Restaurants
1

My Party Palace celebrates a 
young girl’s desire to be a princess 
and creates memorable birthdays 
for children and parents.
342-8661
www.mypartypalace.com

If you’re looking for high quality 
men’s apparel, Second Looks 
men’s resale provides slightly worn 
apparel for men only. It has been in 
business on Mesa Drive for 21 years.
345-5222

third Coast Martial Arts, open 12 
years, specializes in Tae Kwon Do 
classes for pre-school-age through 
adults. After school programs are 
available.
302-5425
www.thirdcoastmartialarts.com

With three locations in Austin, 
the first opening in 1977, trudy’s 
Central Support is the location for 
Trudy’s Restaurant and Bar training 
facilities and support offices.
795-8525, www.trudys.com

Alegra’s

Maison & Bouquet

Second Looks 

Third Coast Martial Arts
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The stretch of Mesa Drive between Spicewood Springs 
Road to Steck Avenue may be a short distance, but it 
is packed with unique, locally owned businesses and 
restaurants such as Second Looks, Maison & Bouquet 
and Wally’s Express.

Editor’s Note: This is not a comprehensive guide to businesses 
in this area, but is a sampling of what to expect if visiting.

Cookies In Bloom prides itself on 
the creation of creative gift baskets, 
cookie bouquets and other cookie 
arrangements.
345-7875
www.cookiesinbloom.com

2

3

Mesa Woods Shopping Center 
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Steck Ave.

Spicewood Springs Rd.

1

Valero

Walgreens 4
7
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High School
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St. Matthew’s 
episcopal Church

With live music Monday through 
Saturday, Mesa Ranch specializes 
in steaks, seafood and game. 
Lunch and dinner are offered 
Monday through Friday and dinner  
Saturdays only.
853-9480
www.mesaranchaustin.com

Serving Austinites for 20 years, 
Wally’s Burger express was 
recently remodeled.
345-7441

Dream Dinners provides 
everything you need for everyday 
dinners and also offers catering.
342-6860
www.dreamdinners.com

Mesa Alterations has been in 
business for 10 years.
345-9911

Mesa Cleaners, which opened 
five years ago and had a change in 
ownership in December ’07, is the 
first of four locations.
342-7111

Mirabelle opened in 1998 and 
matches wine with fine dining, 
courtesy of one of the most 
wine-knowledgeable chefs in the 
country.
346-7900
www.mirabellerestaurant.com

Molca’s Mexican Restaurant 
opened April 12 and encourages 
customers to try its stuffed avocado 
and chile relleno dinners.
535-4923

Nutrition, lifestyle, coaching and 
a natural approach to health has 
been helping people at Powers 
Family Chiropractic for 25 years. 
794-9500
www.powerswellness.com

City of Austin Water Utility’s pump 
station with groundwater storage

1

3

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church and school expansion

  Wally’s Burger Express

Sponsored by:

Mesa Ranch

Mirabelle

Cookies in Bloom Molca’s Mexican Restaurant
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road    test

Just climbing into a car that’s only 8 
feet, 2 inches long took some getting used 
to, but after I got behind the wheel of the 
2008 Smart Fortwo subcompact city car, I 
was sold.

Round Rock has one of only four Smart 
Center showrooms in Texas where you 
can actually touch, feel and even test 
drive the car that we have all been hearing 
about. Ten years ago it began as a concept 
between the Swiss company Swatch and 
Mercedes-Benz, later christened “Smart” as 
an acronym for Swatch Mercedes Art.

Although Smart Cars are already widely 
sold abroad, 68 Smart Center distribution 
centers and showrooms opened in the 
United States in January. There is a 12- to 
16-month waiting list, but the Round 
Rock showroom exhibits three display cars 
and a couple of vehicles for test drives. 
Prices upon delivery range from $12,000 
to $17,000, depending on the model and 
extra options.

When you walk into the Round Rock 
showroom, be sure to put your name on 
the waiting list for a test drive, as the wait 
can be more than an hour on busy week-
ends. But I went at 9 a.m. on a Wednesday 
and had the place to myself.
Big on safety

As a mom, my first impression was that 
these cars looked more like toys for my 

Smart Car

Round Rock’s Smart Car center one 
of four in texas  

It’s unique to Round Rock, serves the entire 
Central Texas area and is only one of four locations 
in Texas. The new Smart Center Round Rock 
showroom opened its doors in January and has 
already delivered more than 80 vehicles and put 
hundreds of customers on a 12- to 16-month 
waiting list.

“Launching this new product here in Central 
Texas has been phenomenal,” said Marty Banks, a 
Smart Center Brand Specialist. “Customers from 
all over walk in to touch and feel and test drive 
our showroom cars. They understand we’re a 
distribution center with no inventory, so it’s zero 
pressure and a whole lot of fun.”

Banks said business is booming with only 
word of mouth. In fact, don’t blink or you’ll miss 
the little yellow and black “C-Smart” sign on the 
northbound feeder of IH 35 just south of FM 
3406/Old Settlers Boulevard. The showroom is 
tucked away in a back corner of a strip center 
along with businesses like a dollar movie theater 
and Goodwill. With no inventory, there’s no big 
parking lot of shiny new cars.

kids than a vehicle I would trust with their 
safety. However, I was shocked to learn that 
the U. S. Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety awarded the Smart Fortwo the high-
est rating of “good” in both front-end and 
side-impact crash tests. 

The 1,800-pound car is surrounded 
by a high-strength steel safety cage and 
four standard air bags, including two in 
front and two on the sides. The Smart 
Fortwo also has anti-lock brakes and stan-
dard electronic stability control, which is 
designed to stop the car from swerving off 
the road.
three models

The steel safety cage (always silver or 
black) is finished off by multiple and in-
terchangeable colored body panels, which 
give buyers numerous choices in design. In 
the United States, the Smart Fortwo comes 
in three model choices: Pure Coupe (basic 
features), Passion Coupe (added ameni-
ties) and Passion Cabriolet (convertible). 
And whether it is a fender-bender or just a 
whim, all of the body panels can be popped 
off in the service center in just under five 
hours at a cost of about $2,000. So far, no 
new car owners have needed the service at 
the Round Rock center, and because the 
Smart Cars only need oil changes every 
10,000 miles, the Smart Car service center 
hasn’t had any business yet.

The convertible Cabriolet also has 
removable parts, depending on your “top-
down-style,” which owners can change in 
and out on their own. I was surprised that 
the interior of the Smart Fortwo was so 
much roomier than it appeared from the 
outside. Everything was squeezed together 
for maximum utility, such as the 1.0-liter, 
three-cylinder engine in the back under 
about 2 feet of cargo area, an extra storage 
compartment inside the tailgate and the 
passenger seat that folded down flat for 
more room when driving solo.

I test drove a mid-priced, bright yel-
low Passion Coupe with standard features 
including what they call a “panoramic 
roof ” with a retractable sunscreen, which 
is basically a moon roof that doesn’t open. 
The five-speed automated transmission was 
quirky, but easy to get used to. My co-pilot, 
the Brand Specialist, said that “feathering” 
— slightly letting up on the accelerator as 
you hear the gears shift — would optimize 
the car’s performance, and sure enough it 
did. The Smart Car had good get up and go 
at traffic lights; however, merging onto IH 
35, I couldn’t help but stay in the slow lane, 
just in case.

I had expected the tiny Smart Fortwo to 
sound and drive like a little tin can, but it 
is much more solid than it looks. Even on 
a rainy day, I never heard any unusual out-
side noise or felt uncomfortable bumps or 
jolts. The steering was solid, and there were 
plenty of comforts like power windows, a 
decent stereo and plenty of other typical 
new car gizmos and gadgets.

And while I enjoyed the short test drive, 
I don’t think I could ever get used to the 
gawking and constant questions. People 
were literally swerving out of their lanes 
and stopping at green lights to get a look at 
our Smart Car. And I’m told pulling over at 
a convenience store or gas station is out of 
the question, unless you have an extra half 
hour to answer everyone’s questions. Of 
course, filling up doesn’t happen too often, 
since the 8.7-gallon gas tank averages 
about 40 miles per gallon.

Unfortunately, I’d ruin the fuel economy 
anyway, since I’d have to strap my three 
children on top of the two-seater Smart 
Car.  But whether or not you’re in the mar-
ket to buy one, a spin in the 2008 Smart 
Fortwo is well worth your time, if only for 
the bragging rights. 

by tonya Kerr
Kerr is a former TV news anchor and congressional press secretary. 

Contact her at roadtest@impactnews.com.

I-35

old Settlers Blvd.

N
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Smart Car

texas Ave. 

“I’ve heard people say they thought we were a 
computer store or a learning center,” Banks said. 
“But we’re here to stay, and we try to accommodate 
requests from community groups to take the Smart 
Car out to events like South by Southwest or places 
like Sun City as an event attraction.”

Banks said that novelty keeps his employees and 
new car owners bombarded by questions about 
the tiny subcompact car, so they print hundreds 
of tiny business cards with fun facts printed on the 
back. They read, “I am Smart,” and “I run on gas.” 
Another reads, “800,000 have been sold worldwide 
since 1997, but there’s a waiting line in the U.S.”

Most people shop online, Banks said, but the 
Round Rock showroom assists with about 60 to 
70 “reservations” and an average of 40 deliveries 
each month. 

“About 50 percent of our customers have been 
empty nesters,” Banks said. “The others have been 
baby boomers looking for a third car and the rest 
first-time car buyers. Customers put $99 down for 
a reservation and a build-to-order. There’s no sales 
contract, and they get their money back if they 
need to cancel for any reason.”

And that’s where the Smart Car’s “Orphan 
Program” comes into play. Marty said many 

customers don’t want to wait more than a year for 
a specific make or color, so they can opt to take 
a vehicle that someone else ordered but did not 
buy. These cars can become available in just a few 
weeks or months.

Dealer facts:
• Opened for business in January
• Distribution center and showroom
• Smart Car gift shop
• No new car inventory/12-16 month 
   waiting list 
• Community involvement: cars loaned for 
   local events per request 
• $12,000-$17,000 price range
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community    profile Art Acevedo

Art Acevedo was sworn in as Austin Police Department’s eighth chief of police 
last July. Acevedo began his professional career in law enforcement in 1986 in 
California, where he grew up, and earned his Bachelor of Science degree in public 

administration from the University of La Verne.

Contact: 
Art.acevedo@ci.austin.tx.us
947-5030

chief of Police

Q. What is a typical day on the job for you?
A. [Laughs] There is no typical day. A typical day is a 
very long one that includes usually up to seven days a 
week. You get up early and hit the ground running. You 
go from meeting to meeting, getting media inquiries, and 
cramming as much as you can into one day. One of the 
commitments I made in the hiring process was to be well 
known by the community. I wanted the community to 
know my heart and my thinking process, and I feel that 
the relationship with this department and the community 
starts and ends with the chief. If the chief of police does 
not have a good, solid working relationship that’s built 
on trust and respect, no matter how good the cops are, 
they will never be able to achieve their full potential. I 
never turn down an opportunity to speak with folks if my 
calendar will allow it. We’ve created an environment that 
makes people feel like I’m their chief. I have people in the 
streets who call out, ‘Chief Art, Chief Art,’ and I have no 
clue who they are. 

Q. do you have any day-to-day duties?
A. One day you could end up at the hospital with one 
of your folks hurt, which is one of the worst things about 
this job, having to go to hospitals. Another day, you’re at 
the city hall, in and out of meetings and speeches. There 
are a lot of speaking engagements. I think I have some 
today. I enjoy [those] because it gives me the opportunity 
to reach out to other people and to bridge the gaps of 
different segments of the community. There is a historical 
divide, and I think the more the folks from East Austin 
get to know the folks from West Austin, and North and 
South and Central, the more they’ll realize we have much 
more in common than differences. When people come 
together and realize they have the same hopes, fears and 
dreams, it drops a lot of barriers, and we end up with a 
much better community. 

Q. What made you want to take the job in Austin?
A. I went online looking for job opportunities. I was 
reading the job description, and I felt in my heart they 
were describing me. I know that’s kind of corny, but I’m a 
corny guy. I turned to my wife, and I said, ‘They’re looking 
for someone who understands community relations, who’s 
committed to policing, who understands the media.’ To 
me, the media are our partners. They hold us accountable, 
which is why we have the First Amendment, and they 
help us reach out to the community and get our message 
out in the community. But I really felt like I was the right 
person, so I put a lot of work into trying to get this job, 
and I got it. 

Q. What are your main roles as chief of police?
A. My main role is setting, from a broad policy 
perspective, the vision, the goals and the standards for 
the organization. So really, I’m responsible for the overall 
operations of the organization in terms of the successes 
and the failures. I paint a broad picture for the folks. My 
chief of staff is responsible for the daily operations. He’s 
the one who takes my message and my vision, and his 
officers carry out that vision. I don’t want to get caught 
up in the minutiae because when you get caught up in the 
minutiae, you’re not trusting your people, and you end up 
missing things. I’m a big picture guy. 

Q. What is the toughest decision you’ve had to make?
A. The toughest issues you have to deal with are when 
you’re deciding whether you’re going to fire someone 
because you know that decision is going to impact their 
families and their kids. It is a decision that is not taken 
lightly. Some of them are really easy in terms of making 
the decision, but it’s still agonizing for me because you 
have children paying for the sins of their parents. You 
think of your own children. I have three, and they’re 
very proud of the fact their dad is a police officer, and if I 
ever lost my job, the sense of disappointment and shame 
goes to them. You’ve gotta move beyond that and think 
of what is good for the organization and what is good 
for the masses. We have an obligation to ourselves and 
our community we serve to set the bar really high for 
performance and responsibility because I really believe 
people will rise to the level of expectations that you set.

Q. What’s unique about Austin’s challenges?
A. Here we live in a big city that has a small-town 
mentality. I don’t think Austin realizes that we’ve grown 
up. They think this is still a small, quiet town. This is a 
major, urban city. You can’t leave your doors unlocked. 
You can’t leave your garage door open and then turn 
around and wonder why you got burglarized. And that 
happens all the time. There is a little bit of denial and 
naiveté here. Wishing we’re still a small town ain’t gonna 

cut it, and we can’t be like parents who never see their 
children as adults. The baby we call Austin has grown up, 
and with that growth has come some ills that affect every 
other urban American city. And we live in a safe city, but 
I don’t care where you live — there isn’t a community on 
the planet Earth where crime does not impact you sooner 
or later. I always tell my wife and children that we’re safe, 
but you need to be aware that things can happen. 

Q. Any similarities between Austin and california?
A. There are a lot of Californians here. It’s a very 
California-like city. This city draws comparisons to San 
José. I love that Texans are extremely genuine and friendly. 
I really have a sense of community here that you don’t get 
other places. It really makes Austin a special place to live. I 
feel fortunate to be a part of this community. 

Q. Any unique challenges in north Austin?
A. No, I don’t think any of us live on an island. There 
may be different degrees of the same challenge, but 
property crime hits every part of Austin. Crime will visit 
every neighborhood in the country at some point, but it’s 
the degree of those visits. The thing with North Austin is 
that the city is growing in a northerly direction. We are 
constantly looking at our resources to ensure that we have 
a proper distribution of resources. Our city is constantly 
changing. We have to track those changes and make the 
appropriate adjustments to our strategies. Next month 
we start our Comstat, which is a data, intelligence-driven 
policing. We can gather data more effectively and use 
the information to solve crime and look at it and try to 
predict where the crime is moving to next. 

Q. What is the “Summer Heat 2008” campaign?
A. Every summer between Memorial Day and Labor 
Day, an average of 16 Austinites lose their lives on our 
roadways because you have greater incidents of drunk 
driving, you have people traveling more for summer 
vacations. Historically, it’s a time when we have more 
injuries and deaths. We wanted a campaign to see if we 
could save some lives. Through increased enforcement 
and zero-tolerance for seat belt, speeding and DWI, 
we’re hoping that when Labor Day comes around, we 
have maybe 15 [deaths], and, that’s a life saved. A lot of 
people think that when we enforce traffic laws, it’s about 
money. I could not care less. I’m not in the moneymaking 
business; I’m in the life-saving business. What drives us 
to enforce the traffic laws is to sometimes save people 
from themselves. When cops write those tickets, the lives 
they save may be their own. We all live, shop, play in 
Austin. People are up in arms about this pedestrian law, 
saying that we just want to make money. No, 40 percent 
of my fatalities last year — 24 out of 60 people that died 
— were pedestrians. 

interview by Darcie Duttweiler

Q. What is the Violent crimes task Force?
A. That is a task force created under a grant from the 
Justice Grant Program. It’s a $500,000, one-year project 
that will be using intelligence-driven data. It will be a 
multijurisdictional response to violent crimes and gangs 
in the area. We’re very fortunate that our gang activity, 
and our overall crime level, is low when you compare 
it to other major metropolitan areas, and we want to 
keep it that way. That’s why we go out and aggressively 
pursue these grants because it lets us leverage our internal 
resources with some federal dollars to really have an 
impact on violent crime. Our hope is to cut back on 
robberies, solve robberies and other gang-related crimes.

Q. And phase one is now complete?
A. It ran through May 17, and the second phase started 
June 2 and will go through July 12. And it’s data-driven 
policing, and it will tell us where we’re at, and we’ll 
see if we need to move the task force. Crime is like a 
cancer, and if you let it go unchecked in one part of the 
community, it’ll only be a matter of time before it hits 
you. With intelligence-based policing, we have got to 
keep the heat on. If the criminals move, we have to move 
with them. The hope is eventually they’ll move to another 
city altogether. 

Q. How did phase one go?
A. There is a direct correlation to enforcement and 
traffic safety and crime. The more we’re out there, the 
greater our visibility … Here are the results: We’ve seen 
a 20 percent reduction of violent crime in April. There 
were zero robberies in the Loyola and Manor area. Zero 
robberies in the Rundberg, I-35 area, so they did really 
well. The only area where robberies went up was the 
Cameron and St. John area, so that tells us we need to 
strengthen our presence there. We are always looking for 
opportunities to leverage our resources to combat any 
problems we may have. 

Q&A about the violent Crimes task Force
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City of Austin study shows game industry’s economic impact

In 2006, TXP, Inc. did a study for the City of 
Austin on the economic impact of Austin’s 
entertainment software/digital media industry. 
Based on a survey of 23 firms employing 
more than 600 workers in the video game 
industry, respondents expected to increase 
local employment 250 percent by 2010. TXP 
estimated the Austin metropolitan statistical 
area’s gaming and digital media sector 
accounted for almost $200 million in annual 
economic activity, paid almost $78 million in 
earnings, employed more than 1,100 people 

This fall, Austin Community College 
will begin providing degree programs 
for video game development through the 
Game Institute at the Northridge campus.

“What ACC uniquely does, and what 
community colleges uniquely do, is that 
they offer up curriculum for higher 
education study that allows a student to 
pick a destination toward an industry 
certification in a number of what I call 
highly employable areas,” said Raymond 
Hartfield, co-chair of ACCtion 4 Educa-
tion. “In this era of workforce readiness, 
the community college is a vital part of the 
overall strategy.”

Bob McGoldrick, coordinator for ACC’s 
High Technology Institute, found a previ-
ously ignored area of workforce develop-
ment when talking to developers from 
the video game industry. McGoldrick 
proposed ACC offer classes in video game 
development and game industry leaders 
told him they needed a whole program to 
prepare a workforce. 

“I started this a while back not knowing 
what I was getting into,” McGoldrick said. 
“I didn’t realize how big the industry was.”

McGoldrick needed teachers and a 
curriculum to train a skilled workforce for 
the video game industry, so he formed the 
ACC Video Game Advisory Board with 
leaders from the game industry.

“That’s what ACC does really well, is 

getting people from the industry to come 
and teach and help put together a curricu-
lum,” said Jason Hughes, president of Steel 
Penny Games in Northwest Austin.

Now in its fourth year, the Video Game 
Development Program is moving this fall 
from its Highland Mall campus to a wing 
being redeveloped at ACC’s Northridge 
campus called the Game Institute. 

The Game Institute will begin offer-
ing associate degrees in art, design and 
programming. Each degree program will 
involve a team project near the end of in-
struction, and a game incubator will allow  
students, faculty and industry profession-
als to coordinate on projects together.

In its first semester, the program had 
just seven courses and about 25 students. 
This spring it had grown to 18 courses 
with about 120 students enrolled. 

A certificate program will still be of-
fered to students who do not want to get 
an associate’s degree. The associate degree 
program will be more in depth than 
the certificate program. This fall, ACC 
expects its first students to complete the 
certificate program.

Mike Midgley, ACC vice president of 
workforce education and business devel-
opment, said that the school has always 
worked with the community to discover 
and fill the needs of a city’s workforce.

“Community colleges are ordinarily a 
key component of a workforce develop-

and had an estimated tax revenue of $486,114 
in 2006. According to the survey, the average 
annual compensation for workers in the game 
industry was $69,863 in Austin.

According to the study, technology produced 
by the gaming industry has been used for many 
years to train pilots using flight simulators 
and is now being used to train surgeons and 
soldiers, too. 

From an education perspective, the study 
said, gaming can require an unusual skill set 
that does not fit neatly into traditional academic 

disciplines, creating challenges in adequately 
preparing a labor force.

Study recommendations for Austin are to:
• Put emphasis on workforce development 

through ACC’s gaming program, St. Edward’s 
Digital Media MBA program and Skillpoint 
Alliance’s Digital Media Council to refine 
curriculum and training programs for the game 
industry.

• Consider connecting at least a portion of 
city funding for Opportunity Austin to a joint 
marketing and recruitment effort related to 

More than just fun and games
by eric PulSifer anD tiffany young

ment system within a community,” he said. 
“Austin Community College within our re-
gion is the primary trainer and re-trainer 
of the workforce in this area. Our goal is to 
meet the needs of the region, so our focus 
is on really saying, ‘Do our training pro-
grams and do the numbers of our students 
going through those programs, are they 
meeting the economic development needs 
of the community?’”

While nursing and healthcare technol-
ogy will continue to be popular programs 
leading to in-demand, high-paying jobs, 
ACC is aiming to provide the needed 
workers for developing career fields in 
Central Texas, including film and game 
development, commercial music manage-

ACC provides workforce for the growing game industry

entertainment software.
• Facilitate ongoing interaction between firms 

connected to the film industry, technology-
related companies, animation and special effects 
firms and the entertainment software/digital 
media sector.

•  Assist those interested in working with 
venture capital and angel investor networks to 
find ways to get them to invest in Austin digital 
media companies.

Earlier this month, Steel Penny Games in Northwest Austin released 
a puzzle game for WiiWare games called “Bruiser and Scratch.” Jason 
Hughes, president of Steel Penny Games, designed and developed 
the game, in part with the help of Austin Community College interns. 

Hughes started Steel Penny Games about two years ago, but he 
still does contract work at video game companies around Austin to 
keep afloat.

“ACC is one of the first places I check for internships,” Hughes said. 
“The students are motivated and inexpensive compared to other 
game recruiting [methods]. As a small-business owner, I have to 
make sure my dollars go as far as they can.”

Hughes hired ACC intern Alina Byoun, who is enrolled in the 
graphic art program, about 13 months ago to work on “Bruiser and 
Scratch.” Hughes found interns from ACC are dedicated to learning 
more about video game development.

While Hughes doubts any higher education program can fully 
equip students for a career in gaming, he believes students can 
learn the basics and develop their talent with what they learn from 
ACC’s programs. 

ment and the hospitality industry.
Midgley said the need for these skilled 

workers will only continue to expand with 
advancing technology and that the bulk 
of jobs available now, both nationally and 
regionally, require some college.

“It’s a different world than it was a 
couple of decades ago, and so even tra-
ditional jobs that at one point you could 
learn on the job — it’s very difficult to do 
that now. You need some level of train-
ing,” he said. “The item that you’re work-
ing with is much more complex, the way 
it operates is more complex, and so your 
interaction with it and the knowledge 
base you have to have to interact with it is 
more complex.”

“Even people with talent need years of practice to develop it,” 
Hughes said. “Many people do it for years before doing it as a career.”

The reason it is so difficult for a student to go straight from the 
classroom to the game industry, Hughes said, is that the industry 
moves so quickly it is difficult to plan a curriculum that is not 
outdated. However, ACC uses experts from the field to teach courses 
and develop curriculum, so that it can be on top of new technology. 

With ACC’s new Game Institute and degree program, Hughes will 
have more students to choose from for internships.

Hughes has worked closely with ACC in developing the video game 
curriculum and hopes to teach some classes at the Gaming Institute 
when he is not so busy running his business.

Steel Penny Games is certified for Xbox Live Arcade and WiiWare 
development and is seeking a publishing partner for “Bruiser and 
Scratch.”

“I’m happy that we’re going to release something,” Hughes said. “Of 
every five gaming companies that get started, probably about only 
one of those actually releases something.”

by tiffany young

Austin Community College intern helps launch video game

“Bruiser and 
Scratch,” released 
last month, is a 
game developed by 
Northwest Austin 
game company 
Steel Penny Games 
consisting of two 
characters, Bruiser, 
a dog, and Scratch, 
a cat. All skill levels 
experience the same 
plot, with the purpose 
getting down to fewer 
and fewer puzzle 
pieces until the game 
is solved.

Austin Community College 
Northridge Campus 

Sponsored by:
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National American University, a privately owned 
school, opened its first location in Texas last summer in a 
temporary building and moved into a permanent location 
at 13801 N. MoPac, Ste. 300, off MoPac and Wells Branch, 
in March. 

In its third quarter, NAU has about 30 students and 
expects to double in size this fall. The typical student at 
NAU is a nontraditional adult, with an average age of about 
35, looking to get a degree for further advancement in their 
career or to change careers altogether. 

NAu’s offerings:

• No out-of-state tuition
• Uses past college credits
 toward degree plans
• Caters to work schedules

N

Wells Branch

MoPac

National 
American 
University

National American university moves to texas

by tiffany young NAU offers bachelor’s and master’s degrees in business 
and information technology fields and has an online 
campus that offers full degree programs. Students 
can choose to take as many courses online or in the 
classroom as they want for their degree programs. Applied 
management is the most popular degree program. 

“We intentionally stay small with our new locations, 
so we remain personal — students aren’t just a faceless 
number,” said JP Foley, Southwest regional vice president of 
National American University. “They choose to come and 
stay because they appreciate the way they are treated. Here 
it’s not only the instructor, but also the staff, that knows you 
by name.”

Much of the staff works as adjunct professors, meaning 
they still work in the field they teach, while instructing 
part-time, to bring real life experience to the classroom. 

For more information, call 888-628-8392 or e-mail 
NAUAustin@national.edu.

other education and training resources

Austin Community College
Northridge Campus, 11928 Stonehollow Drive, Austin
Northridge and other Austin area locations offering a variety of
classes and degree options
  Programs: Transferable credit for core classes at many 

universities and colleges, video game development, film, 
photography

  Contact:  www.austincc.edu, 223-4000

Baylor’s executive MBA in Austin
7700 W. Parmer Lane (Freescale), Austin
 Program:  Executive MBA
 Length:  Five semesters
 Contact:  www.baylor.edu/business/awemba, 996-4095

Concordia university
11400 Concordia University Drive, Austin
 Programs: Behavioral sciences, biology, business, 

communication, director of Christian education, English, 
environmental science, history, interdisciplinary (elementary/
middle) education, liberal arts, kinesiology, mathematics, music 
ministry, multidisciplinary (secondary) education, biology, 
computer science, environmental science

 earn: Associate of Arts; Bachelor of Science; Bachelor of Business 
Administration; Bachelor of Arts

 Financial aid: About 75 percent of students receive financial aid
 Contact: www.concordia.edu, 486-2000

Devry university
Austin Center, Stratum Executive Center
11044 Research Blvd., Ste. B100, Austin
 Programs: Undergraduate programs include business adminis-

tration, game and simulation programming, technical/account-
ing/financial management; graduate degree programs include 
accounting, financial management and business administration; 
graduate certificates in accounting and business administration

 Program length: Depends on degree or certification
  earn: Bachelor’s, master’s degree or certification
  Financial aid: Scholarships available
  other: DeVry offers night and weekend classes
  Contact: www.devry.edu, 231-2500

everest Institute, part of the National 
Institute of technology
9100 US 290 E. Bldg. 1, Ste. 100, Austin
 Programs: Day and night programs available in medical admin-

istrative assisting, dental/medical assistance, pharmacy techni-
cian, residential heating, ventilation and air conditioning

  Program length: Seven months plus an externship set up 
through the school to complete real world training

  earn: Diploma, certifications
  Financial aid: For those who qualify
  other: Career counseling is available to find a career to match 

interests and personalities
  Contact: www.everest.edu, 928-1933  

Itt technical Institute
6330 US 290 East, Ste. 150, Austin
 Classes: Day, night times and online available
  Programs: Information technology, electronics technology, 

drafting, design and business
  Program length: Two years
  earn: Associate Degree of Applied Science
  Financial aid: For those who qualify
  other: Student activities, clubs, contests and open houses; on-

line courses to earn an MBA or Bachelor of Science are available
 Contact: www2.itt-tech.edu, 467-6800

university of texas
J.J. Pickle  Research Campus
10100 Burnet Road, Austin
A research facility for The University of Texas
 Contact: 475-9300

Lauterstein-Conway Massage  School
4701-B Burnet Road, Austin
 Program: Massage therapy courses
  Program length: Depends on program
  Financial aid: Loans and scholarships available
   other: Offers a variety of schedules and classes
   Contact: www.tlcschool.com, 374-9222

Letourneau - Austin
8501 N MoPac, Ste. 100, Austin
 earn: BBA and MBA and post-baccalaureate teacher 
 certification — both in an accelerated format 
 Contact: www.letu.edu, 795-1400

National American university
13801 N MoPac, Ste. 300
 Programs: Graduate programs include a master of business 

administration and master of management, and undergraduate 

degrees are available in applied management, business adminis-
tration and information technology

   Contact: www.national.edu, 888-628-8392

Nuvani Beauty School
14005 N. US 183, Ste. 1200, Austin
  Programs: Cosmetology, nail technician and esthetician
  Program length: Three to 10 months depending on program
  Contact: www.nuvani.com, 707-7939

Park university
10415 Morado Circle, Avallon II, Ste. 100, Austin
  Programs: Cosmetology training, esthetician training
 earn: Associate of Science, Bachelor of Science and online 

degrees
 other: Specializes in high-quality educational services, delivered 

in innovative ways, that allow working adults and military service 
personnel to earn their college degree

 Financial aid: For those who qualify
  Contact: www.park.edu/austin, 385-PARK

Paul Mitchell the School
The Academy at Austin, Paul Mitchell Partner School, 15635 Vision 
Drive, Ste. 107, Pflugerville
  Programs: Cosmetology training, esthetician training
 Program length: Day courses take 15 months to complete; 

night courses take two years
 other: Technical tools, books and core cutting materials are 

included in the tuition
 Financial aid: Payment plans are available
  Contact: www.theacademyaustin.com, 251-1644

St. edward’s university 
Professional Education Center
9420 Research Blvd., Bldg. 3, Ste. 200, Austin
  Programs: Microsoft Certification, IT Certifications, St. Edward’s 

Project Management Certificate, Management Certificate, Certifi-
cate in Organizational Leadership, Sales Management Certificate

  earn: Certifications
  other: Recognized nationally for adult and lifelong learning 

programs
  Contact: www.pec.stedwards.edu, 346-8110

texas Culinary Academy
11400 Burnet Road, Bldg. 2, Ste. 2100, Austin
  Programs: Le Cordon Bleu Culinary Arts training, baking and 

pastry arts training
  Program length: Students must complete externship for the 

Culinary Arts program
  earn: Associate Degree of Applied Arts and Sciences for the 

Culinary Arts program, baking and pastry arts leaves students 
with skills and abilities for entry level careers as a pastry chef  
Financial aid: For those who qualify

  other: The academy offers career placement assistance
      Contact: www.tca.edu, 837-2665

university of Phoenix
10801 N. MoPac, Bldg. 2, Ste. 300, Austin
  Programs: Evening, weekend, and online classes in the fields of 

accounting, business, management, nursing, and more
  Program length: Two to three years
  earn: Undergraduate and graduate degrees
  Financial aid: Scholarships, flexible financing options, and finan-

cial aid (for those who qualify)
  other:  As the nation’s largest private accredited university, it is 

designed for busy working adults
      Contact: www.phoenix.edu, 344-1400

vogue College of Cosmetology
Vogue Beauty College, 4631 Airport Blvd., Austin
  Programs: Nail technician training, cosmetology school, perma-

nent makeup school and esthetician school
 Contact: www.voguebeautycollege.com, 454-2781

Work Source in Austin
WorkSource Career Center, North
6505 Airport Blvd., Ste. 101A, Austin
 Programs: Pre-employment training courses, resumé help, 

courses on the work place
 Contact: www.worksourceaustin.com, 454-9675
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The view of the Austin Hill Country Reserve 
from the floor-to-ceiling windows in the offices 
and classrooms of Concordia University Texas 
may make the transition to the new campus a bit 
easier for students and professors accustomed to 
seeing IH 35 traffic from the windows of the old 
campus.

The fall semester will begin Sept. 10 in the 
renovated former home of oil field services 
company Schlumberger Ltd., which Concordia 
purchased in March 2007. The university owns 
384 acres, 250 of which are a protected nature 
preserve.

 “Our facility out here is gorgeous,” said Dan 
Gregory, university services project manager. 
“The views out here are spectacular — a true 
testimony to God’s hand in creation.”

Bridges connecting the six existing structures 
overlook seemingly endless acres of greenery. The 
buildings are being remodeled into classrooms, 
offices and common areas that take full advantage 
of the views. For example, a multi-level outdoor 
dining area fronts a ravine entangled with vines 
and trees.

Student housing and a field house are under 
construction, and the university has more than 
100 acres of usable space for future phases of 
construction.

To preserve university history, several items 
from the old campus were salvaged and will be 
featured at the new location, including a statue 
of Martin Luther, a bell from a ship that brought 
Lutherans to America, a cruciform, stained glass 
window, plaques and building cornerstones.

“It has been a priority from the beginning of 
this project to honor those important features 
from the past as well as embrace new traditions 
and qualities of this space,” Gregory said.

by Kara VaugHt

The view from a classroom

by amy StanSbury

Rendering of the first building at the new Texas A&M Health Science Center in 
Round Rock

The first building on the new Texas A&M Health Science 
Center campus in Round Rock is expected to break ground 
in late summer or early fall. The master plan was presented 
and the lease agreement 
was approved by the 
Board of Regents May 
22 and includes approx-
imately 20 buildings sit-
uated on 25 to 50 acres 
at the corner of FM 1460 
and CR 112. Classes are 
expected to be held in 
the first building start-
ing in the fall of 2009, 
according to Health Sci-
ence Center President 
Dr. Nancy Dickey.

The campus will fea-
ture a college of medi-
cine and probably other medical training courses, too, 
Dickey said.

Although planning is still under way, the first building 
is anticipated to be four stories, 100,000 to 125,000 sq. ft., 
and feature educational and clinical space, Dickey said. 
Simulation laboratories will be equipped with sophisticated 

computerized mannequins for students to practice various 
medical procedures ranging from inserting IVs to deliver-
ing babies.

“It’s also a chance 
to get teams together 
so medical students, 
nursing students and 
pharmacy students 
can literally practice 
the different things 
they bring to patient 
care before they find 
themselves standing 
at the foot of a patient, 
who may be listening 
to them as they learn 
how to be a team,” 
Dickey said. 

The medical campus 
will initially be a coordinating center for the clinical rota-
tions of third- and fourth-year students, who spend most 
of their time in hospitals and doctors’ offices. However, the 
first building will have classrooms and small group rooms 
for the students and professors to use.

texas A&M medical school comes to Round Rock

Rendering of the second 
building at the Round 
Rock Higher Education 
Center, which will house 
the new Texas State 
University St. David’s 
School of Nursing

texas State university School of Nursing

The Texas State University Board of Regents approved a 
new nursing program that will be offered at the Round Rock 
Higher Education Center campus starting in the fall of 2010. 
Dr. Ruth Welborn, dean of the College of Health Professions 
at Texas State, said 100 students will be admitted the first year.

Welborn is conducting a national search for three initial 
faculty for the program, 
including a director, and 
expects to have them hired 
by September.

The RRHEC will soon 
receive $438,000 from 
the 2008 Department of 

by amy StanSbury

The first floor of the old Farmers Insurance building 
near Toll 45 and IH 35 in Round Rock has been completely 
remodeled. A sleek flat-panel TV rests against the wall in a 
lobby that once served as an employee cafeteria. Down the 
carpeted hallway, an old office space is being turned into 
an audio production booth. Nearby, pupils work at rows of 
brand-new iMacs in a computer lab. 

The Art Institute of Austin opened March 31 and has more 
than 100 students. The school has 38,000 sq. ft. of space and 
offers bachelor’s degrees in graphic design, interior design, 
photography, audio production, web design and interactive 
media, fashion retail management and animation. Two 
associate’s degrees are also offered for graphic design and web 
design.

President Thomas Newsom said the school’s smaller size 
creates a more intimate learning environment.

“We pride ourselves on providing some direct contact with 
faculty and students,” he said. “We focus on an applied arts 
education that really gives students a hands-on experience in 
the classroom and gives them the skills they need to prepare 

the Art Institute of Austin 
by eric PulSifer

themselves for entry level jobs in their careers.” 
Enrollment is expected to spike in the fall, but Newsom 

said the school is capable of expanding quickly to 
accommodate a larger student population.

The school is based on a quarter system. Full-time students 
can get the 180 credit hours needed for a bachelor’s degree in 
three years.

The Art Institute offers open enrollment. Applications are 
accepted anytime before classes start.

Education budget for the new nursing program. St. David’s 
Community Health Foundation also donated $6 million to 
help establish the new School of Nursing. In recognition of 
the donation, Texas State named the school the St. David’s 
School of Nursing.

Concordia settles into 
new Northwest home

Concordia university Dr.

Four Points Dr.

Boulder Ln.
Bullick Hollow Rd.       RM 2222

N

620
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Real Estate

AVERY RANCH – from the $300s 

Grand Close Out

512-341-3545

WALSH TRAILS – from the $220s 

New model homes NOW OPEN

512-219-0895

BUILD ON YOUR LOT – from the $240s 

Choose from over 120 plans

512-930-5300

Lake Travis HWY620

HWY1431

Cedar Park

HWY183

LOOP360

Brushy Creek Rd.

Parmer
Lane

Cypress Creek Blvd.

Lakeline 
Blvd.

Anderson Mill Rd.

HWY29

Avery Ranch Blvd.

Dies Ranch Rd.

Park Place

VISIT A WILSHIRE MODEL HOME TODAY!

Prices subject to change without notice.

You say scrapbook queen.  
WE SAY DEDICATED HOBBY ROOM.

 At Wilshire Homes we speak your 
language. Tell us about your life 
and we’ll translate your needs into 
the perfect home for your family. 

Want to learn more? Let’s talk.
Go to wilshire-homes.com/letstalk.

 EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Design Center

2

1

3

1

2

3
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Monthly home sales

Less than $100,000

$100 - $149.9k

$150 - $199.9k

$200 - $299.9k

$300 - $399.9k

$400 - $499.9k

$500 - $749.9k

$750 - $999.9k

$1 million + 

Price range 
78727

May 2008

May 2007

April 2008

Mar. 2008

Feb. 2008

Jan. 2008

Dec. 2007

Nov. 2007

Oct. 2007

Month  

on the market  (May 1 - 31)

Change in average selling 
price during last year

Change in number of
homes sold during last year

Key Statistics

78729 78750 78758 78759
Number of homes for sale / Average days on market

0

10 / 34 days

31 / 48 days

52 / 57 days

5 / 59 days

1 / 25 days

1 / 158 days

0

0

0

6 / 29 days

42 / 62 days

58 / 46 days

0

0

0

0

0

3 / 91 days

14 / 73 days

23 / 174 days

23 / 83 days

30 / 87 days

20 / 60 days

17 / 76 days

1 / 139 days

0

8 / 34 days

42 / 60 days

21 / 37 days

15 / 67 days

4 / 135 days

1 / 112 days

0

0

0

1 / 118 days

16 / 58 days

20 / 67 days

43 / 82 days

35 / 40 days

25 / 77 days

21 / 55 days

0

2 / 17 days

78727 78729 78750 78758 78759
Number of homes / Average cost per home

48 / $197,816

60 / $208,239

31 / $207,543

33 / $202,442

31 / $192,930

17 / $194,625

23 / $218,576

19 / $170,345

35 / $189,924

25 / $183,518

42 / $186,176

18 / $170,048

19 / $208,273

27 / $186,456

17 / $187,482

19 / $184,705

20 / $185,495

23 / $184,784

35 / $314,672

59 / $284,427

37 / $280,180

36 / $210,391

24 / $282,226

25 / $209,981

29 / $294,650

34 / $320,324

23 / $248,097

25 / $156,884

58 / $143,152

35 / $143,527

28 / $132,695

28 / $134,656

20 / $133,846

17 / $140,180

29 / $157,604

22 / $151,575

46 / $277,155

60 / $308,930

39 / $269,858

28 / $286,693

26 / $289,571

20 / $246,313

19 / $277,333

33 / $262,548

42 / $298,657

78727

-$10,423 

-12

78729

-$2,658

-27

+$30,245

78750

-24

78759

-$31,775

-14

78758

-$13,732

-23

marKet Data proviDeD by naSon HengSt

Nason Hengst grew up in Cedar Park and now resides in Round Rock with 
his wife, Hayley. Nason is a Realtor with widespread knowledge of the 

Central Texas area, which has helped him meet the needs of his clients. 
To contact Nason, call 512-775-7900 or e-mail him at nasonh@remax.net.

www.NasonHengst.com

Real Estate
The Austin metropolitan area has experienced a rise in 

foreclosures, but the local real estate market remains one 
of the healthiest in the nation. Austin did not experience 
the inflation of home prices from 2005 to 2007, seen in 

                June 2008

table 
of 

other areas of the country. In addition, builders did not 
overbuild, lender practices were more conservative, and 
there was a smaller percentage of adjustable, subprime 
loans. 

But as land and home prices within Austin have risen, 
builders and would-be homeowners have moved to 
the suburbs to find affordable land and home prices. 
In the past couple of years, suburban areas have been 
experiencing higher foreclosure rates than Austin.  

According to the Austin Board of REALTORS, 2,700 
Austin-area homes sold in the first four months of 2008.  
Lender-recorded foreclosures represented only 5.5 

percent of the total sold transactions reported. Suburban 
areas and newer homes are hardest hit. The owners have 
had less time in their homes to accrue equity and often 
purchased them with little or no down payment. They are 
also often times competing with builders who are offering 
incentives to close the deal. Unfortunately, this is just the 
nature of new neighborhood development.

Economists and real estate agents predict that the local 
forecast is good over the next three to five years. The 
Central Texas population and number of new jobs are 
increasing, and so will the number of new homes.

Market Data Northwest Austin MLS area*

Local real estate market 
remains strong
Suburbia faces slightly higher foreclosure rates
by laurie robertS

Source:  Realty Trac Information is deemed reliable but not guaranteed.       

Foreclosures 78759 78750 78758 78729

Auction

Bank owned

Homes sold in April
Austin 1,981

78727

126 112 144 133 266

111 69 120 170 413
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Residential Listings
Northwest Austin ................................................................... 28
Round Rock/Pflugerville ...................................................... 29
Georgetown/Hutto ................................................................ 29
Leander/Cedar Park ............................................................... 29
Commercial Listings ........................................................... 30

Builder has a model home and most homes are to-be-built. the purchaser chooses a lot, a floor plan and upgrades. Prices are set by the builder and are  
rarely negotiated. All the sales in the neighborhood are builder homes.  in the example neighborhoods, price range is geared to the first-time home buyer who  

routinely puts little, if any, money down and finances the maximum amount, including closing costs.

the builder continues to build, but a few resales start to occur in the area based on job transfers or personal life  
changes. Resales often receive a lower overall price per square foot and take a longer time to sell than new homes  

because the sellers are competing with the builder. the builder has a pristine model, perhaps a few “specs” on the ground for a more 
rapid move in, complete selection of interiors and exteriors, and, often, very favorable financing. 

unless there is very rapid area-wide inflation of values, resales continue to lag  
behind the builder who is starting to finish out the neighborhood.  those homeowners  

who have to move or sell may still owe more than the property is worth and choose  
foreclosure because they literally cannot afford to sell. others may have ARMS that are adjusting  

to higher rates and they cannot afford the payment and/or cannot sell for what they owe on the mortgage. 

the neighborhood will either stabilize in value or  
deepen in severe loss of value.  

Stage 2: Resales

Stage 3: Foreclosures

Stage 4: two-way street

 A decrease in value occurs when owners  
who cannot sell become landlords, and the number of rentals 
in the area increases. continuing decrease in values  
results in more foreclosures, at lower values.

Stage 1: Initial sales

the neighborhood stabilizes when    
new homes are no longer competing with the resales. the 

neighborhood looks and feels more “settled” and  
predictable. Values steady and, following the  

overall market, begin to stabilize.

value decrease value stabilize

Life Cycle of a Neighborhood
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residential    neiGHborHoods at a Glance

12105 Mustang Chase

12405 Willow Bend Drive4903 Pony Chase 12300 Rolling Hill Drive 4804 Pony Chase

12401 Knoll Ridge Drive 

4 Br. / 2.5 Ba. 
2,762 sq. ft.

4 Br. / 2 Ba.
2,268 sq. ft.

4 Br. / 2 Ba.
2,628 sq. ft. 

3 Br. / 2 Ba. 
1,943 sq. ft.

4 Br. / 2 Ba 
2,119 sq. ft.

3 Br. / 3 Ba.
2,298 sq. ft.

Agent: Kimberly Parker
Broker: M.E. Gene Johnson Realty

Agent: Annie Bright  
Broker: Stanberry & Associates

Agent: David Hallonquist
Broker: Great Austin Properties

Agent: Chet Smith
Broker: CBS Realty

Agent: Patti Nielsen
Broker: ERA Star of Texas Realty, Inc.

Agent: Tammy Fariss 
Broker: Tammy Fariss, REALTORS

$390,000

$275,000$324,900 $239,900 $365,000 

 
731-7395

627-2969507-8809 633-5559656-4453

836-4437

78727

Featured Homes Featured Homes

78758
Angus valley
Angus Valley is off Duval Road and US 183 
with houses built in the ‘70s and ‘80s. The 
neighborhood is known for its large lots 
and mature trees.

River oak Lake estates
River Oak Lake Estates sits between Parmer 
Lane and Lamar Boulevard with easy access 
to IH 35 and MoPac. The neighborhood is 
surrounded by Walnut Creek Park.

Schools - Austin ISD
• Davis Elementary School
• Davis Middle School
• Anderson High School

Schools - Pflugerville ISD
• River Oaks Elementary School 
• Westview Middle School  
• Connally High School

1

43 62

5

SCHROETER PARK WALNUT CREEK PARK

$259,000

  78727 Austin Lamplight Village 1906 Mirabeau 3br/2ba 1,463 $139,999 Kathy MacKenzie, Agent chisholm trail Real estate 512.825.6207
 78727 Austin Mesa Park 5107 duval Road 3br/2ba 1,254 $189,000  todd Sherman Resident Realty, LLc 512.899.8309 
 78727 Austin Milwood 4107 Harcourt 3br/2ba 1,779 $222,500 chuma Jerome 1% Realty 512.423.5507
 78727 Austin Angus Valley 4903 Pony chase 4br/2ba 2,628 $345,000 david Hallonquist Great Austin Properties, LLc 512.507.8809
 78727 Austin Angus Valley 12105 Mustang chase 4br/2.5ba 2,762 $395,000 Kimberly Parker agent/owner M.e.”Gene” Johnson realtors 512.731.7395
 78729 Austin Forest north estates 9605 Moorberry Street 3br/2ba 1,569 $184,900 Robert Kauffman/Bill & dee Hoffman       Keller Williams 512.853.0110
 78729 Austin 183/Hymeadow (duplex) 12810 Hymeadow 2br/2ba n/A $207,979 Ricky Biediger/discovery Realty Group     Keller Williams 512.801.4347
 78750 Austin cottages at Lake creek 13604 caldwell drive, unit 9 2br/2ba 1,139 $235,000 Shawn Washington Austin Metro Realty 512.925.8473
 78729 Austin Springwoods 9104 Hazelhurst 4br/2.5ba 2,136 $244,900 Linda Graves coldwell Banker  united Realtors 512.784.3942
 78729 Austin Forest north estates 13507 Paddington circle 4br/2.5ba 2,311 $255,000 dayna twyman Keller Williams Realty 512.632.3749
 78729 Austin Milwood 13301 Marrero drive 4br/2.5ba 2,810 $258,500 Brian Kerman, Agent Re/MAX Austin Advantage 512.921.4490
 78729 Austin timberwood 12605 twisted Briar Lane 4br/2.5ba 3,012 $259,900 Steve York e-executive Realty 512.275.9675
 78729 Austin Milwood 13201 Humphrey drive 5br/4ba 3,351 $296,239 Brian Kerman, Agent Re/MAX Austin Advantage 512.921.4490
 78750 Austin Anderson Mill 10405 Firethorn Lane 3br/2ba 1,416 $149,777 debbie Simmons Keller Williams Realty 512.659.7579
 78750 Austin Anderson Mill 12005 Millwright Parkway 3br/2ba n/A $187,500 Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 512.426.1881
 78750 Austin Woodland Village Anderson Mill 11609 Gunsmoke circle 3br/2ba 1,801 $189,900  Alvin Bryant Schulman Properties 512.413.6203
 78750 Austin Village 06 @ Anderson Mill 11213 timbrook trail 3br/2ba 1,723 $189,900  Bob Guest Keller Williams, Realty 512.671.8828
 78750 Austin Village 22 @ Anderson Mill 11615 Sweetwater trail 3br/2ba 2,041 $194,900  thomas Kendall one Percent Realty, LLc 512.288.9227
 78750 Austin Village 20 @ Anderson Mill 11608 Birchbark trail 4br/2.5ba 2,252 $198,900  Alvin Bryant Schulman Properties 512.413.6203
 78750 Austin Jester estates 7904 Goldenrod cove 4br/3.5ba 3,380 $515,000 Anne Wheeler Gottesman Residential Real estate 512.784.7263
 78758 Austin Village at Walnut creek 12166 Metric Blvd., unit 381 2br/2ba 1,004 $185,810  Linda Bishop Keller William, Realty 512.794.6655
 78758 Austin Moreno 11201 Plains trail 4br/1.5ba 2,200 $299,000  Premiere team Keller William, Realty 512.795.9918
 78758 Austin River oak Lake estates 12311 Willow Bend drive 4br/3.5ba 3,186 $299,000  Jay carter Jay carter Real estate corp. 512.997.7653
 78758 Austin tanglewild estates 1705 cedar Bend 3br/2ba 2,485 $299,500  Ann Hurt Hurt Real estate Group 512.392.3555
 78759 Austin Summerhouse condos 9100 Mountain Ridge drive #105 1br/1ba 676 $98,000 Margaret denena, cRS, GRi Prudential texas Realty 512.784.7099
 78759 Austin Barrington oaks 11125 Henge 4br/2ba 2,006 $209,500  Jerry Hunter Austin texas dream Homes 512.785.0331
 78759 Austin Hillcrest Village 8306 Bradford edward cove 2br/2.5ba 1,500 $234,900  Ali carter Your Move Realty 512.293.2206
 78759 Austin Balcones Woods 11306 Santa cruz drive 4br/2ba 1,943 $289,000 eric Peterson Re/MAX Austin Associates 512.791.7473
 78759 Austin oak Forest 7405 Fireoak drive 4br/2.5ba 2,382 $319,900 Steve York e-executive Realty 512.275.9675
 78759 Austin Great Hills 11401 Misty Hollow cove 4br/3.5ba 3,300 $469,900 diane christy/ Mi Group n/A 512.258.5319
 78759 Austin Windridge 10508 oak View drive 4br/2.5ba 3,143 $515,000 Susan Hansen / Agent c.c. Sotheby’s 512.689.6758
 78759 Austin Great Hills 8616 Bluegrass drive 5br/5ba 3,916 $1,125,000  Berry cox Keller Williams 512.784.3037

12005 Millwright Parkway, Austin $187,500
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residential    property listinGs
zip coDe guiDe

Round Rock • Pflugerville: 78664 (Dell / Gattis School area) • 78665 (University / Dell Diamond area) • 78681 (Round Rock west of IH 35) • 78660 (Pflugerville) • 78717 (Brushy Creek area)
Cedar Park • Leander: 78613 (Cedar Park) • 78641 (Leander) • 78717 (Avery Ranch area)
Northwest Austin: 78727 (W. Parmer / MoPac) • 78729 (Anderson Mill / McNeil) • 78750 (Anderson Mill / Balcones) • 78758 (MoPac / Braker) • 78759 (Great Hills / Arboretum)
Georgetown • Hutto • Taylor: 78626 (East Georgetown) • 78628 (West Georgetown) • 78633 (NW Lake Georgetown area) • 78634 (Hutto) • 76574 (Taylor)

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

Cedar Bend Dr.

1906 Mirabeau, Austin $139,999

12605 twisted Briar Lane, Austin $259,900

11306 Santa cruz drive, Austin $289,000
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City Subdivision Address Bed/Bath Sq. ft.* price Agent BrokerZIp code phone
pflugerville, rounD rocK, nortHweSt auStin

residential    property listinGs
If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, please contact us at 
realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of Community Impact Newspaper.

2828 Angelina drive, Round Rock $200,846

1220 Kenneys Way, Round Rock $155,000

 78613 cedar Park Anderson Mill West 1903 Lobelia drive 3br/2ba 1,800 $179,000 Meta Rosen-Realtor Keller Williams 512.694.9316
 78613 cedar Park Buttercup creek 1610 Michael Robert Way 3br/2ba 2,245 $222,200 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78613 cedar Park carriage Hills 1508 Santana Street 4br/2ba 2,112 $184,900 Agent the Samford Group 512.586.3267
 78613 cedar Park cypress canyon Preserve 2718 Gholson drive 5br/4ba  3,584   $439,900  Randy Massey Keller Williams 512.762.3268
 78613 cedar Park cypress canyon Vistas 603 Basie Bend 3br/2.5ba 2,060 $238,345 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.401.0050
 78613 cedar Park Forest oaks 805 Savanna Lane 3br/2ba 1,694 $175,000 Wendy Power, Realtor Keller Williams 512.632.8533
 78613 cedar Park Heritage Park 2306 John tee drive 3br/2ba 1,524 $144,900 david durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 78613 cedar Park oakwood Glen  2616 oakwood Glen  5br/3ba 3,250 $289,000 olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78613 cedar Park Ranch @ cypress creek 1208 del Roy drive 4br/2.5ba 2,762 $218,900 Lisa-Marie contaldi intero Real estate 877.784.5111
 78613 cedar Park Ranch at Brushy creek 711 S. Frontier Lane 5br/4ba 3,471 $321,900 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78613 cedar Park twin creeks 2701 Mingus drive 5br/4ba 3,067 $329,900 david durham Keller Williams 512.695.7910
 78613 cedar Park Westside Preserve 1310 Anna court 4br/3ba  3,178   $324,600  Randy Massey Keller Williams 512.762.3268
 78641 Leander Block House creek 2411 claudia drive 3br/2ba n/A $139,000 Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 512.426.1881
 78641 Leander Block House creek 3307 St. Genevieve drive 3br/2ba n/A $150,000 Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 512.426.1881
 78641 Leander Fairways of crystal Falls 2109 Big Horn 4br/3.5ba 3,722 $549,950 olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78641 Leander Lakeline Ranch 2311 Hideout cove 3br/2.5ba 2,126 $189,500 Lisa-Marie contaldi intero Real estate 877.784.5111
 78641 Leander old town Village 508 Friendship cove 3br/3ba 2,551 $189,900 Shauna Holliman, Realtor Mcdaniel Properties  512.740.7325
 78641 Leander Ridgewood South 1109 downridge drive 4br/2.5ba n/A $193,400 Mary Boatright Re/MAX capital city 512.426.1881
 78641 Leander Stifflemire Subdivision 925 cR 177 3br/2ba 1,723 $434,500 Kimberly olson, Realtor the Luedecke Group, Realtors 512.669.1281
 78641 Leander trails end Road 17796 chalet circle 3br/2.5ba 1,504 $149,000 olga Azios Keller Williams Realty 512.431.1658
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon 19508 Morgana drive 4br/2.5ba 2,510 $251,705 diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 512.535.4573
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon 19417 Morgana drive 4br/2.5ba 2,971 $277,825 diane Longo Grand Haven Homes 512.535.4573
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Park 19420 Moorlynch Ave. 3br/2ba 2,844 $276,277 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.990.3190
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19512 Brue St. 3br/2ba 1,702 $188,305 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19509 Brue St. 4br/2ba 1,869 $194,365 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19500 Brue St. 4br/2ba 1,869 $195,055 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Avalon Village 19404 Melwas Way 4br/3ba 2,917 $220,810 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.252.3657
 78660 Pflugerville Fairways of Blackhawk 19220 Luedtke 4br/3.5ba 2,867 $265,000 Jill A. Marsh Keller Williams Realty 512.940.6644
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 18929 colonial Manor Lane 4br/3.5ba 3,103 $260,000 Margaret Gilbreth Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.338.8224
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 3004 Misty Heights 5br/3ba 4,570 $349,700 Meritage Homes-texas collection  n/A 512.989.3374
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 2813 Summit Heights 5br/3.5ba 4,006 $355,000 Meritage Homes-texas collection n/A 51.2989.3374
 78660 Pflugerville Falcon Pointe 19004 Boulder crest 5br/4.5ba 4,541 $381,500 Meritage Homes-texas collection n/A 512.989.3374
 78660 Pflugerville Heatherwilde 16944 cactus Blossom drive 3br/2.5ba 1,904 $154,900 Lynn Miller Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.255.4867
 78660 Pflugerville Highland Park 217 Gila cliff 3br/2ba 1,373 $149,500 Meta Rosen-Realtor Keller Williams 512.694.9316
 78660 Pflugerville Steeds crossing 1801 Fast Filly  2br/2ba 1,666 $143,900 carrie dunn Keller Williams 512.694.5307
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2816 Saint Rodrigo court 3br/3ba 2,844 $333,900 tony droubi drees custom Homes 512.627.6727
 78665 Round Rock Paloma Lake 2521 Los Alamos Pass 5br/3.5ba 3,304 $370,900 tony droubi drees custom Homes 512.627.6727
 78665 Round Rock Pioneer crossing 1112 Kenneys Way 3br/2ba 1722 $150,000 Mitchell Gunter Re/MAX Round Rock 512.560.1333
 78665 Round Rock Pioneer crossing 1220 Kenneys Way 3br/2ba 1,719 $155,000 nicole Hutmacher crosswind Realty 512.677.2355
 78681 Round Rock Preserve @ Stone oak 4205 Mangrove cave court 3br/2ba 2,192 $185,990 Kathy MacKenzie chisholm trail Real estate 512.825.6207
 78664 Round Rock Remington Heights 3129 Jazz 3br/2ba 1,631 $151,900 Pat Gunter Re/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78665 Round Rock Rolling Ridge 1224 Leah Lane 3br/2ba 1,594 $154,500 Georgia Levin Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.451.4004
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4505 corazon cove 4br/2ba 2,199 $224,000 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4300 Angelico cove 3br/2ba 2,002 $240,000 christie Miller Streetman Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4217 Pasada Lane 3br/2ba 2,459 $249,900 Jeannette Morrison Keller Williams Realty 512.233.9775
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4210 Angelico Lane 3br/2ba 2,025 $251,092 christie Miller Streetman Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 5107 Sendero Springs drive 4br/2br 2,397 $258,052 christie Miller Streetman Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 4002 colina cove 4br/3.5ba 3,470 $393,165 christie Miller Streetman Homes 512.565.3861
 78681 Round Rock Sendero Springs 3500 Angelico cove 4br/3.5ba 3,434 $404,000 christie Miller Streetman Homes 512.565.3861
 78665 Round Rock Sonoma 2817 Barefoot Lane 4br/3ba 2,919 $269,000 Patricia Fitzpatrick Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.925.0161
 78664 Round Rock Sterling Ridge at teravista 1645 Hidden Springs Path 4br/2.5ba 2,591 $260,023 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.255.2303
 78664 Round Rock Sterling Ridge at teravista 1617 Hidden Springs Path 4br/2.5ba 2,593 $267,280 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.255.2303
 78681 Round Rock Stone canyon 8411 Sea Ash circle 4br/2.5ba 3,245 $295,000 terri Romere Keller Williams 512.431.5435
 78665 Round Rock teravista 1111 Hidden View Place 3br/2.5ba 3,182 $253,000 Lynn Miller Amelia Bullock Realtors 512.255.4867
 78665 Round Rock teravista 4124 Green Vista 5br/3.5ba 3,637 $300,000 Pat Gunter Re/MAX Round Rock 512.750.0116
 78665 Round Rock the Hills at Paloma Lake 2828 Angelina drive 3br/2ba 1,702 $200,846 Standard Pacific Homes n/A 512.246.7365
 78626 Georgetown Meadows of Georgetown 921 Meadow Ridge Loop 4br/2.5ba 2,176 $158,900 tommi Larrison coldwell Banker united, Realtors 512.630.5777 
 78628 Georgetown north Lake 204 navajo trail 3br/2ba 2,018 $1,960,000 Agent Rock Properties - ReALtoRS® 512.382.4320
 78628 Georgetown north Lakewood 101 comanche 3br/2ba 2,470 $229,995 terri Salyer Keller Williams  512.632.3761
 78626 Georgetown old town 304 e. 7th Street 3br/2ba 1,741 $218,700 christine Latta n/A 512.630.6104
 78628 Georgetown River Ridge 305 norwood drive 4br/2.5ba 2,414 $255,000 owner coldwell Banker united, Realtors n/A
 78628 Georgetown Riverbend 2922 Addie Lane 3br/2ba 1,875 $225,000 david Patch Propertiesmart Realty, LLc 512.930.8779
 78633 Georgetown Shady oaks estates 100 copper Leaf cove 3br/2.5ba 2,800 $429,750 christine Latta n/A 512.630.6104
 78634 Hutto carol Meadows 205 Mollie drive 4br/2ba 1,920 $166,990 Scott Builders n/A 512.826.4096 
 78634 Hutto the Heritage on San Gabriel 613 Heritage cove 4br/3ba 3,566 $745,000 Lisa Hunt Re/MAX Vision 512.759.2210

Log onto:

Sponsored by the Northwest Austin Team of
Intero Real Estate • 24 hours • 877-784-5111 ext. 3001

Log onto:

Sponsored by the Northwest Aush

*All square footage is approximate and per tax or appraisal district records.
100 copper Leaf cove, Georgetown $429,750

921 Meadow Ridge Loop, Georgetown $158,900

1508 Santana St., cedar Park $184,900

217 Gila cliff, Pflugerville $149,500

2109 Big Horn, Leander $549,950
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commercial    real estate

4131 Spicewood Springs Road
Spicewood Forest

8701 Parmer Lane
Artisan

1,008 sq. ft.
$226,800 
Agent: Sheryl Smith
The Kucera Company • 346-0025

1,195 sq. ft. 
$6 per sq. ft. per year (lease) 
Agent: Britt Morrison
The Weitzman Group • 482-0094

2 31 13581 Pond Springs Road
Springwoods Business Center

76,050 sq. ft. 
$140 per sq. ft.
Agent: Helen Jobes
Sperry Van Ness • 452-5400

If you are a broker/agent, builder or property owner and would like to have your residential and/or commercial properties listed in our real estate section at no cost, 
please send an email to realestate@impactnews.com requesting a submission form. All listings received will be considered for publication in one or more editions of 
Community Impact Newspaper.

 78729 Austin 13091 Pond Springs Road  30,396 4,500,000  Andrew creixell c.S.A. Realty Group 512.453.6566 
 78729 Austin 6508 Mcneil Road  3,000 $745,000  Scott nicholson/discovery Realty GroupKeller Williams 512.439.6800
 78729 Austin  Retail Pad Site c at Parmer/Amberglen Lane 1.36 acres/59,242  $1,036,735.00 / $17.50 per sq. ft. Hale umstattd transwestern 512.328.5600
 78729 Austin  Retail Pad Site A at Parmer/Amberglen Lane 1.64 acres/70,567  $1,234,920.50 / $17.50 per sq. ft. Hale umstattd transwestern 512.328.5600
 78729 Austin Retail Pad Site B at Parmer/Amberglen Lane 1.12 acres/48,787  $853,772.50 / $17.50 per sq. ft. Hale umstattd transwestern 512.328.5600
 78750 Austin 13740 Reseach Blvd. 3,284   $395,000   Stefan Lindsay don Quick & Assoc. 512.255.3000  
 78758 Austin 8500 Shoal creek 12,522   $949,000   doug deVine n/A 512.657.0831  
 78758 Austin 12174,12176 &12180 n. MoPac 27,930   $6,100,000   cathy nabours c.B. Richard ellis 512.499.4931  
 78758 Austin 12315 n. MoPac 35,000  $6,650,000/$190.00 per sq. ft. Scott taylor Land creek development 512.328.8154   
 78758 Austin  1934 Rutland Ave. (retail)  26,340 $2,100,000 / $80 per sq. ft. Luke Wheeler transwestern 512.314.3553 
 78759 Austin 9519 n. iH-35 (office)  9,910 $1,245,000 / $125 per sq. ft. Hale umstattd transwestern 512.328.5600
 78759 Austin 9506 Middle Fiskville Road (industrial)  18,294 $1,426,000 / $78 per sq. ft. Hale umstattd transwestern 512.328.5600 
 78660 Pflugerville FM 685 @ Steeds crossing  352,836 $2,469,852  Jeff Howard Marcus & Millichap 512.338.7828
 78660 Pflugerville 15219 cameron Road  3,721 $675,000  david Richard Five Star GMAc Real estate 512.619.6456 
 78626 Georgetown 101 River Hills drive  50,704 $760,560  Jeff Howard Marcus & Millichap 512.338.7828
 78628 Georgetown 501 South Austin Avenue  1,500-8,700 $19.00/nnn  tamiro Ventures, Ltd. n/A 512.819.9900
 78628 Georgetown 1625 Williams drive  1,522 $1,045,000  Linda Patch Propertiesmart Realty, LLc 512.930.8781
 78634 Hutto 129 Austin  .73 acres $127,000  Bo Brasfield, cciM Brasfield Real estate 512.898.0203
 78634 Hutto 131 W. Austin  8,052 $768,000  Bo Brasfield, cciM Brasfield Real estate 512.898.0203
 78613 cedar Park 12101 W. Parmer Lane   54,534 $599,584  Kristy clinton n/A 512.695.8249 
 76574 taylor 2705 donna drive  1,025 $140,000  Bo Brasfield, cciM Brasfield Real estate 512.898.0203
 76574 taylor industrial drive  51 acres $950,000  Bo Brasfield, cciM Brasfield Real estate 512.898.0203

15219 cameron Rd., Pflugerville $675,000

1625 Williams drive, Georgetown $1,045,000
note: these properties encompass community impact newspaper’s current distribution.
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